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CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

; ' ROGER KENT 

November 19, 1970 
San Francisco, California 

By Ann M. Campbell 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Maybe we could begin ~his morning by my asking 
you if perhaps you recall when you first met John 
Kennedy and what .your impressions were of him at 
that time. 

I can't recall--·I may be able to--when I first met 
him. I remember the first time I was filled with 
admiration for him was when he made a speech in 

Congress when -he 'first got in there about the low opinion he 
had of the American Legion (1946-48) . I thought that was just 
great! Subsequently, I'm afraid that he had to back away from 
that. Can you turn it off? . 

CAMPBELL: Certainly. 

KENT: I'm quite sure that the first time I met John F. 
Kennedy was at the Democratic [National] Convention 
in Chicago in 1956. The California delegation 

was pledged to [Adlai E.] Stevenson, he having won the primary 
over [c. Estes] Kefauver by a two-to-one majority, but there 
was a great divergence as to how we would go for vice presi
dent. We had a caucus, and it split ;airly evenly between 
Kefauver, [Hubert H.] Humphrey, and Kennedy. I remember that 
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[James] Jimmy Roosevelt, I think, spoke for Kefauver, [Benjamin 
H.] Swig spoke for Kennedy, and I spoke to our caucus for 
Humphrey. I think there were probably a few more votes for 
Kefauver than for Humphrey and there were a ·few more Humphrey 
votes than there were for Kennedy. The Kefauver votes were 
largely from southern California, although there was substan
tial support for both Kennedy and Humphrey down there. The 
Humphrey and Kennedy people were very much together on the 
fact that whicheyer one of the two candidates showed up as the 
stronger, the other votes would go that way. We still were 
perhaps a little bit unhappy with Kefauver because of the 
California campaign which we'd had here in the primary in which 
most of us had been, were for Stevenson. We were quite violent 
on the subject. 

Well, [Elinor R.] Ellie Heller, who was--no, she was not 
national committeewoman at that time. She had been national 
committeewoman before that, but • • • 

CAMPBELL: [Elizabeth R.] Libby Smith may have been at that 
time. 

KENT: No. Let's see, was it Libby at that time, or was 
it still Clara Shirpser? Clara Shirpser was 
elected in '52. Yeah, that's it. Clara had been 

elected in "52 when Kefauver beat the [Edmund G.] Brown slate 
here. And she held office ·, I believe, through the convention 
of '56, and Libby had been elected to succeed her. Well, Libby 
and I were very much on the Humphrey side. Ellie Heller, who 
has always been very close to us, and [William M.] Bill Malone, 
who had been a former state chairman, were on the Kennedy side. 
So either Ellie or Bill said to · me could I get Libby and meet 
with Senator ·Kennedy in Ellie Heller's room one night before 
the balloting for vice president. I said, "Yes, I'd be de-
lighted." · 

We went there and had a very interesting conversation with 
Senator Kennedy. He said that he was sure that he was going 
to emerge as the stronger candidate and that he had a very good 
chance to be selected by the convention as vice president. He 
indicated to us that Humphrey's strength was diffused and that 
it wouldn't stand up, although he realized that Humphrey had 
many, many friends all through the various states. And this, 
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o f course, was an absolutely accurate prediction because a 
great many of the southern states, particularly, were violently 
anti-Kefauver and they looked to see who was the candidate 
that had the hest chance to beat Kefauver. They saw that 
John F. Kennedy had a very strong base in the New England 
states, and I assume that [Abraham A.] Abe Ribicoff and John 
Bailey and some of the others plus his own people in Massachu~ 
setts had put together a strong New England base of--he had, 
what was it, eighty-four votes or something of that kind going 
in, so that brought the anti-Kefauver forces very strongly to 
him. His prediction was absolutely deadly accurate, as many 
of his political predictions were. Our first vote for vice 
president was announced from the caucus vote but after that we 
couldn't get an accurate tally. And of course, that was a 
riotous back-and-forth vote. And I don't think they finally 
ever got the California vote because we had so much difficulty-
b ecause it was a very large delegation and half votes--of try-

. ing to take a tally and have somebody announce it. I think 
finally it was announced as a Kefauver vote and that helped, 
I think, to put Kefauver over. And of course, everybody 
realizes that was exposure and the fight helped make Kennedy 
very much· of a national figure, and of course, as many people 
have said, he was very fortunate that he last it. 

CAMPBELL: Yeah, yes indeed. You ended up then as a Humphrey 
voter? 

KENT: Yeah. And I don't remember. . • • I think that 
when. • • • They were trying to get us to go unit 
rule for Kefauver after--Humphrey was out and the 

Kennedy vote was pretty small. The Kefauver people were very 
vociferous, but I don't think that California ever did cast 
a legitimate ballot in that thing. I think something was 
announced. · 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

Some people have said that. Did you ever discuss 
with Governor Stevenson his decision to throw up 
the vice presidential candidate to the convention? 

I never did. I .never did. I suppose it was a 
mistake to do it, on the other hand, it might have 
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given a valua~le sense of participation. It was the 
only excitment really that was going on, I'm sure. 

CAMPBELL: In Chicago that year. After the convention, I 
believe Senator Kennedy was out this way campaigning. 

KENT: Yes, we realized that he was a very valuable prop
erty and we signed him up very quickly, as fast as 
we could, to speak at what was to be our big fund-

' ' raising dinner in the fall of '56. I was at that time state 
chairman, and I had a big role in the Stevenson campaign as 
well. I've forgotten what my title was, but we would meet 
every afternoon ·on the campaign in the headqttarters. We finally 
got around to having a fifty-dollar dinner--we had normally 
had twenty-five-dollar dinners, and we did have one very small 
hundred-dollar dinner prior to this time. But Bill Malone, 
who was ve~y much of an ardent supporter of Kennedy, and Ben 
swig, are very good fundraisers. I made Bill chairman of the 
dinner, . and he and the dinner committee, I think, sold some
thing between eight hundred and a thousand tickets at fifty 
dollars. And I c~lled up John Kennedy, who was in Los Angeles, 
and told him that this was the biggest thing we'd ever had up 
to that point in northern california and that we were just 
delighted that it was stacking up that way. 

I asked him would he please have his speech or excerpts 
from it available for the press when he arrived. And he said, 
yes, he would. This was two or three days before the dinner. 
We ll, I suppose that he was still a fairly young man at that 
time and he had very close friends in San Francisco. And he 
didn't do a very good job for us. He came up to San Francisco 
without a speech and without excerpts and he told me that so
and-so--and I don't remember whether this was [Theodore C.] 
Sorensen or not--would give the speech to the press. And it 
was some hours· later and just about time the dinner started 
that the press finally did get a few paragraphs of a speech 
which they could use. And of .course, the .senator had a very 
close friend, [Paul B., Jx.] Red Fay, here and Red Fay's wife 
and some other friends that they had known. He met with them 
before dinner and then made a speech ' which was his usual 
excellent off-the-cuff start, and then the page or so that had 
been prepared for him, and I don't think the whole speech lasted 
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more than ten to fifteen minutes. Then when the dinner was over 
he left immediately with his close personal friends without 
seeing many of our politicians or contributors. As I said a 
number of us were not happy with his performance at that time, 
that being perhaps one of the very few times when I wasn't 
happy with the senator. 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

Did you eve~ discuss that with him afterward? 

I certainly did not. 

As time went on in the late fifties, how did you 
view John Kennedy as a ·potential presidential can
didate? It became rather clear he was interested. 

KENT: Yes. It was., of course, very clear that Stevenson 
would not be a candidate again, and I had traveled 
with Hubert Humphrey in California on a number of 

swings. He came into the state, too, and helped us in '54 
and again in '56 and again in '58. And he would stump all 
the railroad crossings and the little towns, and he would go in 
and help the congressional candidate raise a few bucks who 
didn't have any chance to get elected . . And he, of course, was 
a perfectly charming and delightful guy, and had unsurpassed 
energy, so that I became very much of a Humphrey supporter. 
And Kennedy, of course; knew this. He kept the tabs out on 
a bout everybody. I regarded--always felt that I would be happy 
with either Stevenson again or Humphrey or with Kennedy. I 
f elt that I would not be happy, particularly· happy, with [Stuart] 
Symington. I would be dismally unhappy with [Lyndon B.] Johnson. 
But any of the other three were okay with me. 

I suppose it would've been in late '59 or early '60 that 
I was in Washington, and I'm not sure whether Libby was still 
there. No, of course not. Of course, not. No, she was 
a ppointed as the treasurer after his election. She happened 
to be in Washington, probably at a meeting of the National 
Committee, I think that wa·s it... And so the senator got a hold 
of us and asked if we'd come down and see him. So we went 
down and saw him in ' his office. I suppose this would've been 
early '60. He produced polls from various states · and some on 
a national basis which showed that he was a leading candidate 
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and that he would also nave the best chance to win against a 
number of stated Republicans. I suppose that was probably 
early in '60. Libby and I then divided for a while--one of 
the few times that we were on opposite sides--and she became 
a pretty_ firm and open Kennedy supporter and I stayed, of 
course, with Humphrey. And I don't remember whether it was 
at that conference or a subsequent one that I had with Senator 
Kennedy when he told me, he said, "I know of your very deep 
personal friendsnip with Hubert Humphrey and, of course, re
spect ' it. But," he said, "Hubert Humphrey is not going to be 
around when this convention starts." Again his prediction 
was deadly accurate and Humphrey wasn't around after t~e 
rather inconclusive thing in Wisconsin and the_n the devasta
ting and conclusive thing in West Virginia. 

Again, I was very close to Stevenson and I had been at 
Libertyville with him on a long weekend. He had stayed with 
us in Kentfield. He'd gone over to Bolinas where we had a 
little place on the beach and dug clams with us. I had art 
enormous admiration and affection· for him, but I had a feeling 
that he couldn't win, that the business of "two-time loser" 
would be too much to overcome, and I went around and I checked 
on this. I £hecked with [Robert B.] Meyner, who told me that 
he had run much worse in New Jersey in '56 than in '52, and 
with [Richardson] Dick Dilworth and learned that he'd run, 
again, much worse in Pennsylvania in '56 than in '52. Califor
nia was contrary to this pattern. I felt and still believe 
that Stevenson would have carried California in '60, but 
presumably he wouldn't have carried a lot of other states. 
And some of these other politicos that I talked to, [Robert 
F.] Bob Wagner, some Humphrey Minnesota people and others. 
They just said, "Look, we went downhill from '52 to '56 with 
Stevenson, and it's not going to work again. And he can't 
be elected." 

[A. S. Mi.ke] Monroney, at that time, was, of course, 
making noises that he was helping Stevenson. (I learned later 
that he was almost certainly working for 'Johnson.) So I went 
.to see Mike Monrbney, who again had been a friend of mine. 
He'd been out here speaking from time to time. And I asked 
Mike, I . said, "What have you got going for Stevenson?" "Well," 
he said, "we've got this .and that and so forth." 
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CAMPBELL: Would this have probably been in early 1960? 

KENT: This would've been probably later in '60. This 
would have been around--I was beginning to check 
it out carefully--say, in April or May. 

CAMPBELL: · In spring or early surruner. · 

KENT: And the,n he said, "We've got the whole South after 
Johnson loses." And I said, "Well, let's be a 
little specific. What have you got in the South? 

And what makes you think you've got it?" "Well," he said, "'we've 
got Georgia." I said, "All right, Mike, I'll give you Georgia. 
Now tell me what else you've got." And he just herruned and 
hawed and didn't tell me that he had anything else at all. 
About this time I began to feel that Stevenson should not be 
the candidate, but I wasn't prepared to back away from him 
because of my friendship and admiration. 

Then in early June, I think this was what we did: We 
had a dinner of some kind, or a lunch--I think it was a lunch-
and Symington was there and John Kennedy was there and a rep
resentative of Lyndon Johnson was there. And during that stay 
John Kennedy saw a lot of San Francisco people. And he then 
had meetings with a lot of us individually in the Fairmont. · 
Meantime, I attended a press conference where he said .... 
Some newspaper guy asked him and he said, "Now, if you are 
elected president, would you appoint Stevenson secretary of 
state?" And he said, "I think any Democrat"--I heard this--. 
he said, "I think any Democratic president would." 

And then [William H., Jr.] Bill Orrick went in to see him. 
(Bill, subsequently, went to work, of course, in the attorney 
general's office and then over in the State Department and 
back in the attorney general's office.) And Bill was for 
Kennedy even though he had been chairman for stevenson, I 
think, in '56. And when he came out Bill told me, he said 
that he specifically asked him this question, "Would you 
appoint Stevenson secretary of state?" And he said yes he would. 
So I then figured, well, this is the time I toss in my cards. 
I may have a few cards and I'd like to play them while they 
may still have some value. So I called Stevenson in New York 
and said this is what Kennedy had said. · And he said, "Well, 

·. 
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this has got to be a two-way street. And I have got to .... 
It's got to be offered to me in a proper and dignified way." 
And I said, "I can clearly understand that." And so I called 
up the senator's office and I said I wanted to see him. 

• 0 

•· 

Then I called the senator's- office- and I - said that I 
wanted to see ·him and I would be coming to Washington. So 
he said, "Any time." He said, "Two o'clock tomorrow after
noon," or something like that. So the meeting was just the 
senator and myself. I said, "I'm your guy. I'm going to . 
support you." And then I said, "I want to tell you something," 
and then I told him about this business and the fact that I 
had talked to Stevenson and suggested to him the proper way 
for handling it. (As far as I'm concerned, obviously they 
didn't do it the proper way then.) I felt that Stevenson 
was one o'f the ablest guys there was for the job and was on 
a first-name basis and, practically, friend of every head of 
state in the world. And he said, "Yes. Of course, you know, 
Stevenson's making it kind of tough on me. [Chester] Bowles 
is helping every day." I said, "Well, I understand that." · 
And he said, "Well, anyway, if I do do this, I'm not going to 
make an announcement for a long time because I want [Richard 
M.] Nixon to be running against me and not running against 
Stevenson." And I said, "That's very, very good strategy." 
And I agreed with it thoroughly. So then I said to him, "I 
·think I will be more e~fective for you if this is not announced 
right now because I will attempt to . work on my many, many 
Stevenson friends. 

CAMPBELL: And you meant your support of him was not to be 

·. 
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announced. 

KENT: That's right, my support of him was not to be 
announced because I thought it would limit my 

. effectiveness in dealing with other members of 
the delegation. Oh, there's one very funny one. 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

May I just quickly ask did you feel when you left 
that day that Senator Kennedy had committed him
self to appoint Governor stevenson secretary of 
state? 

I didn't. I didn't ask him for a commitment, and 
he didn't give me one. So I didn't really feel 
that. 

Now, there's one funny one. A call I got from [Joseph W.] 
Joe Alsop, and this was back about February or March of '60. 
It was getting very close to the time when any presidential 
candidate had to announce, appoint his committee, and prepare 
to get on the California ballot for the June primary. And Joe 
Alsop called me--I guess at this time I would have been a 
vice-chairman of the state committee, but it was pretty well 
decided that · I ' ~ould, in August when they had the election, 
become chairman. California has this law, you know, in which 
it rotates north and south every two years. 

I was on the · Brown selection committee for his delegation 
and whatnot, and I got this call from Joe Alsop, and he said, 
"Kent, old boy," he said, "you people must realize that maybe-
should realize that Senator Kennedy may enter the California 
primary." And I said, "Yes, we realize this." And he said, 
"I think he would win. What do you think?" And I said, "Well, 
I don't know." I said, "He'd have a real struggle. As you 
know, the group that's on the Brown delegation, including· the 
governor himself and [Clair] Engle and the rest of these peo
ple, are all people that helped swing California from a Repub
lican to a Democratic state, and they are on this delegation 
and committed, and ·committed to go for Brown. I think they 
would be somewhat formidable." 

And he said, "Well, what would you do if senator Kennedy 
entered the primary?" And I said, "The first thing I'd do is 
I hope I would call a meeting of those that I knew I could 

-. 
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count on and we would kick off the proposed delegation every
body who we suspected was even remotely in favor or John 
Kennedy and we would fill up the delegation with people who 
were clearly for Symington, Johnson, Humphrey, and Stevenson. 
And then we would prepare for the damnedest fight we could 
give ... He said, 110ld boy, why would you want to do a thing 
like that? .. And I said, "Well, look. I can't blame Senator 
Kennedy if he wants to come in here. But if he wants to come 
in here and enter .. a slate, he will earn my undying enmity and 
that of a good many others in California." And I said, 11 It 
might hurt very badly in the fall... He said, "Well, you're 
very inconsistent, old fellow. You know, you're saying that 
you don't blame him for coming in, and yet, he's going to incur 
your undying enmity." And I said, "Yes, and that • s not in
consistent at all ... I said, "He's playing for the highest 
stakes there are, which is president of the United States, and 
why the hell should he care whether he incurred my enmity and 
these other people or not? 11 "Well, old boy, you know, he may 
come in." I said, "Yes, of course, I realize that he may come 
in." I later found out, from a strange coincidence, that he 
was calling from Senator Kennedy's office. And that's why I 
told you this. 

CAMPBELL: Oh, really. 

KENT: But I've forgotten exactly how it came, but i ·t was 
some fellow in Washington XI think [James H., Jr.] 
Jim Rowe) who told me. . • . When I mentioned 

this, he said, 11What day was that?" And I told him. This 
was only a few weeks after it happened. And he said, "What 
time of day was it?" And I told him. He said, "I was having 
lunch with Joe Alsop, and Joe jumped up and said, 'I've got to 
go down to Senator Kennedy's office and see him, • and he left. 
And that was only about twenty minutes before you had this 
telephone conversation with him." So I would · loved to have 
known what the senator thought when Joe conveyed this to him 
because I . knew perfectly well, of course, that Joe was speaking 
for him, but I didn't know where he was. 

CAMPBELL: Speaking from his office. 

-. 
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KENT: I didn't know he was speaking from his office. 

CAMPBELL: Joe Alsop was the source of another story that, 
I think, broke in the early summer of '60 that 
suggested that [Edward H.] Ed Heller had been 

some sort of intermediary between the Kennedy people and 
Governor Brown and had been the source of, perhaps, a Brown 
promise to withdraw his candidacy if Senator K~nnedy performed 
well in the primaries he was interested in. Are you aware of 
such negotiations ' at all? 

KENT: Yes, I think what I heard--I heard this from Don 
Bradley, who was ·our executive secretary of the 
committee and was the campaign chairman in many 

statewide campaigns. He knew about it and apparently it was 
true. As far as I know, the deal went something like this: 
If Kennedy won the primaries in Wisconsin and West Virginia 
and Oregon and maybe some others, then Brown said he would 
withdraw and have Kennedy run in California. I don't think 
that was in the cards and it would not be possible. It was 
that Brown would support him. 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

( 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

No, I think that he would support him openly and 
early maybe, or a little earlier. 

Yeah, I don't know whether it was early or not. 
I know that Brown did come out, of course, before 
the convention started really and say he was for 
Kennedy. 

Let me ask you why you as a party leader and other 
party leaders in the state felt it so important 
to take a delegation to Los Angeles pledged to a 
favorite son? 

Well, you see, we had just had a big clean-up 
victory in '58, what we had been working on from 
'52 on--I became the vice chairman in '54--and had 

been working very, very hard on all these special elections 
and then general elections for the assembly and the state 
senate as well as Congress. And we had the opportunity after 

-. 
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[William F.] Knowland pulled out of the Senate and went for 
the governor to. • • • I mean we never would have gotten a 
candidate as good as Engle, if he'd had to run against Knowland 
for the Senate. I'm sure he wouldn't have done it. We could 
point to Knowland and say, "He wants to be governor only to 
be president." And then we had Stanley Mosk, who was a - judge, 
very good candidate, running for attorney general. So we 
had very nearly a clean sweep, and we took both houses of the · 
legislature and the chief executive offices. 

Well, we felt that we should stick together. we were 
very pleased and happy with Brown and we wanted him to be the 
chairman of our delegation, and we wanted him to speak for us. 
And I suppose that we were very much split among the others as 
I told you--that is the political leaders of California were 
split as to who we wanted to support for president. 

So we didn't really much feel like choosing up sides, 
saying, "You get over on this one, and you get over on this 
one; we'll have a primary battle," because this would have 
divided the team that had been responsible for the Democratic 
victories in California. Well, you know, because of that 
danger I never. • . • I wanted to go on a delegation for any 
candidate other th~ Brown. I wouldn't have wanted to go on 
one for Stevenson because I had these big reservations as to 
whether he could win an election or not. I wouldn't have 
wanted to go on one for Kennedy because I was definitely commit
ted to. Humphrey, say, or Stevenson. We knew that Humphrey 
didn't have money enough to run one of these kind of things, 
and it would .'ve been a v.ery divisive thing if we had not tried 
to put it together the way we did. 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

I 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

You were a member of the executive committee, I 
think, that chose the delegation at a meeting at 
carmel. 

Yeah, that's right. 

And was it a conscious thing on your part to include 
all factions of the par~y? 

What we tried to do, and it's a crazy quilt that 
you're trying to put together. You have to get 
two people from every congressional district, or 
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maybe four if you've got half votes. You want to take care of 
various groups: You want to take care of the party workers; 
you want to take care of your labor friends; you want to take 
care of a reasonable· number of your fat cat · friends; you want 
to be sure there's an adequate minority representation; and 
you, of course, have got to balance it out with a substantial 
number of women. And you have some at-larges, and you'd 
throw most of them ·into San Francisco or Los Angeles because 
this is where you· had your big requirement for people eligible 
and deserving of a place on the delegation. But I think it 
was much more in terms of what contributions the people had 
made to the Democratic party and what contribution they would 
make to the strength of a delegation than whether they were 
for Stevenson, Humphrey, Kennedy, or Johnson, or anybody else. 
And, of course, you have to take care of all of the congress
men, assemblymen and senators that decide they want to go on 
and a great many of the legislators did want one. You have 
a hell of a time keeping them off if they decide · they want to 
go on. 

CAMPBELL: I think that I read someplace that you made a 
special trip to Illinois to talk with Governor 
Stevenson about his plans, his potential for 
running in 1960. Is that true? 

KENT: I don't think it is. I don't think that I went for 
that purpose. I went there. What I did was stop 
on my way to the East because I was so fond of him. 

He said he wanted to talk to me and would I come into Liberty
ville. I said I would just love to. So I went there, and he 
was. . . • I think we probably talked about whether he would 
run again, and I know he had the gravest reservations about 
whether he should or should not. I know that .... 

CAMPBELL: Do you happen to recall at that visit if there 
was any discussion at all between you and Governor 
.Stevenson about John Kennedy's potential candidacy? 

Or did you ever have the opportunity to. discuss that with 
Governor Stevenson? 

KENT: Well, I don't think. I think I did discuss 

·. 
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) 

it occasionally. Now, maybe it was at this con
ve.rsation, or maybe it was another one where to 

my intense surprise, · and very interestingly because of sub
sequent developments, that he suggested [Edmund S.] Muskie 
as a pos~ibility for the presidency in 1960, which clearly 
indicated that there was at least friction between him and 
John Kennedy because Kennedy was so much further ahead. I 
mean Muskie was just like suggesting it be [Frank E.] Ted 
Moss in 1972 or s~rnebody of that kind. 

CAMPBELL: What was your role, if any, in the replacement of 
Mr. [Paul] Ziffren, which I think occurred at the 
first meeting of your delegation, by stanley Mosk? 

KENT: That is very, very interesting. I had forgotten 
about that. I'm glad you mentioned that because 
it had slipped my mind. We had the Brown delega

tion going. senator Kennedy carne up from Los Angeles and he 
talked to [Joseph C.] Joe Houghteling and Libby Gatov. Paul 
Ziffren was on our selection committee. He had been busily 
engaged in selecting delegates who would be the Brown delegates. 
Meantime, they had changed the rules of the National Committee 
to provide that the national committeeman and woman would be 
delegates to the convention whether they were on the winning 
slate or not, and so Ziffren would be a delegate no matter 
who won. Senator Kennedy told Libby Gatov and Joe Houghte ling , 
he said, "Ziffren is urging me to enter the Cali f ornia primary." 
And ho asid, "This is just absolute cold turkey," in no 
uncertain terms at all. Hy Raskin later confirmed this to me. 

So this, we felt, was the most duplicitous thing we had 
ever had anything to do with because it had to make Ziffren 
(who had been very close to us) the only important Democrat 
delegate from the state of california if the Kennedys put 
together a delegation and won. They would have to get second
or third-raters as far as the party was concerned. They would 
unquestionably be people with no leadership experience. There 
was a very good chance that such a delegation could win because 
everybody knew that Brown was not a serious candidate and so 
you were voting for a proxy rather than for a live body. And 
our experience in California had been ' in the '52 election that 
the live body was going to win. And the result of this would 

-. 
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have been that Ziffren would have gone back with the Kennedy 
delegation and he would have been the shining star because 
he was a plenty bright guy and he 'had had plenty of experience 
and he had all kinds of contacts, and there· was no question 
about it that he would have emerged as the almost sole strong 
Democratic leader in California. so this didn't quite appeal 
to us, and I remember that I went to that. . . • This must've 
taken place in December '59 or early January of '60 because 

·. 

we went to the A-lbuquerque Western states' Democratic Conference. 

CAMPBELL: That was in February of 1960. 

KENT: That ·was in February. Well, then this conversation 
could have taken place in January; it probably did. 
And I had started to have a split with [Jesse M.] 

Unruh because he had started in to work on Brown a bi~ and 
oppose him and start working for his own personal ambitions. 
But I sat next to him on an airplane going from Albuquerque 
back to San Francisco. And he had heard this, and he had it 
confirmed from some source. At least he told me that he had. 
And I just said, "All right, as far as I'm concerned, that's 
it. we will beat Mr. Ziffren for national committeeman. We 
can't have a guy around in a position of such power if he's 
going to act that way. 11 

I came back and talked ·to Bill Malone, and Bill Malone 
said, "That's a very smart man." He said, "What you've got 
to do is you've · got to keep him all the way in or you've got 
to throw him all the way out. You can't have a halfway rela
tionship with a fellow like that." I' said, "Well, it looks to 
me as if the only thing we can do is throw him all the way 
out." Then Stanley Mosk agreed to run. 

And there were about four of us here in northern California 
who had been engaged in the political game six or more years, 
and we knew all the bodies, and we just made a full set of 
telephone calls. We had a tally on how it stood, and Ziffren 
and Paul Butler and some of Ziffren's friends just couldn't 
believe it when I said to them, "Look, get out. Don•t make 
a fight of it. You • re cooked. 11 He said, "Just absolutely 
ridiculous. We've got this thing won and don't you forget it. 
And we're not going to let you forget it when we win." I 
understand that ~aul Butler was absolutely dumbfounded when 
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he found that Paul Ziffren had been beaten and very decisively-
and I've forgotten what it was; it was around .••• 

CAMPBELL: It wasn't close. 

KENT: It was two and a half to three to one. 

CAMPBELL: How about subsequent effects of that bit of divi
siv.eness? Do you think that that had an effect 
into the California delegation at the convention 

or the conduct of the convention in any way? It's been suggested, 
for example, that perhaps Mr. Ziffren was the source of some 
tickets to the galleries at the convention. 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

At the '60 convention? 

Yes. 

I don't . know. I heard this, but as far as I'm 
concerned, it's straight rumor. I don't have any 
knowledge of it at all. 

What are your memories of the 1960 convention? 
I think your. delegation caucused a few times and 
took polls. 

KENT: Yes. Well, we had meetings of the Kennedy people 
every day throughout. And of course, I met with 
the guys from the Kennedy delegations from other 

states, and I worked on our delegation. Three of the labor 
guys I know came up to me one time--and this is before I had 
announced ·publicly which way· I was going to go--and they said, 
"What are you going to do?n They were fellows from San 
Francisco. And I said, nwell, I'm going to go _for Kennedy." 
They said, "Okay, we've been very concerned and bothered with 
this and that ~nd other considerations. If you're going for 
Kennedy, that's good enough for us. We're going for Kennedy ... 

CAMPBELL: When · did you announce publicly? . Do you remember? 

KENT: Oh, several days before the vote. But then--this 

----------
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made me so particularly mad at Unruh on the tactics 
he was ·using. I mean he was using the strong-arm 

tactics that he always says are the only way that you can do 
business. Well, this is just rid~culous. You can do so much 
better business with a glove than you can with a club, you 
know. And I don't remember exactly now just how the parlia
mentary situation shaped up. It was provided that we were to 
vote on . • • [Interruption] Well, I think the way it was 

· was that we had some parliamentary motions that required us to 
vote that day on how we were going to go on the convention 
floor. I felt (and so did my friends). that there was no ques
tion but that · ~e could get more votes for Kennedy if we could 
have the vote go over at least another day and give us another 
opportunity for a night of work on our friends. And I had 
this thing half unraveled and was all set to complete it when 
Unruh got up and said, "I move we adjourn." Well, this made 
everybody so mad that it was unanimously defeated. And then 
he said, "I move •••• "--oh, I've forgotten--something like 
the previous ques~ion, or something like this which had to 
be explained in the light of the fact that what this meant was 
that it was some arbitrary manner of cutting off debate and 
that we were going to vote on whether we went over that day 
or not. Somebody got up a substitute motion that we vote that 
day which is actually the way it was set up. It had to be 
unraveled. But we didn't do it. So we had to vote that day. 
And I've forgo.tten just how the vote came out. Kennedy got 
about thirty-odd votes and Stevenson about the same with some 
legislators for Johnson and a small vote to Symington. 

CAMPBELL: About the same. 

KENT: And we were sure we could have done better for 
Kennedy. Well, of course, throughout that conven
tion I was just absolutely flooded with wires and 

cables and letter's and telephone messages and whatnot to go 
for Stevenson. And there were so many of these wires and I 
opened so many, that the day after the convention had nominated 
John F. Kennedy--I didn't open all the sheaves of telegrams in 
my room--one of them was one from Bobby Kennedy inviting me 
to come down to a campaign strategy session at the Biltmore, 
which I didn't go to, and which I was very sorry I missed. 

. . 
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What was your view of the selection of Lyndon 
Johnson as vice presidential candidate? 

KENT: That it was just perfectly dismal.. I thought it 
was just awful. On the other hand, I subsequently 
felt that probably it had been very important in 

his election. However, that first precept a man must have in 
choosing the vice president is "do you want him to be president." 
And I'm one who's. not a damned bit pleased with Lyndon Johnson's 
performance as president. But of course, it was after he got 
elected on his own that he got us fully into the Vietnam thing. 
I wrote him in July of '65 not to get into a ground war there. 
It was just hopeless. I'd been on Guadalcanal in the fall of 
'42, and I knew that there's no possibility you could win the 
thing. But anyway, I thought it was awful. 

I went to a meeting up in Brown's room. I'd seen 
[G. Mennen) Soapy Williams and some of his people. They were 
feeling the same way, of course. I got up there in Brown's 
office. I think· there were about ten or fifteen of us there. 
They said, 11Well, he's chosen Johnson." And I said, "Well, 
for God's sakes, let•s communicate to him that none of us 
like it. Let•s communicate to him the fact that we don't like 
it and hope that it be reconsidered." And so Brown got 
Kennedy on the telephone, and Kennedy said, "I've told Johnson, 
and he has accepted." [Inaudible] That was the end of that. 

CAMPBELL: What was your role in the subsequent campaign? 

KENT: I was state chairman. There was talk of 
[Alan] Cranston, Mosk and me. Ted Kennedy was 
in the governor's office with us and after some 

talk I was chosen. [Interruption] One of the campaign high
lights was the whistle-stop. Libby and I flew up to Portland 
to join the train. Before I flew up, I had been called by 
the senator in San Diego County and by a couple of other people 
in San Diego saying, "What is this we hear that the president 
is going to cancel out on the San Diego trip?" And I said, 
"Well, I hadn't heard anything about it." And I had known 
that he'd been scheduled in to San Diego, but we run California 
very much like two states and the southern california people 
were pretty much running their own show. They asked me to check 
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this out, so we went in and saw the senator in the private 
car--he was sitting there having a cup of coffee--and he 
listened to us and he told us, of course, that his voice was 
giving him trouble and that he had a hell of · a campaign ahead 

. of him and he had one behind him and that he just didn't feel 
he could do San Diego, and that he was going to have to rest. 
So then I said to him, I said,· 11Well, this isn •t a matter of 
my personal pride in California, but I feel that all these 
enormous preparations have been made for a couple of appearances 
and a parade and all of the streets are decorated, and the 
people are going to be there. There's a million people down 
there and this could conceivably turn off enough of those 
who are working for you so that it might possibly mean the 
election in a very close one." I said, 11 I wouldn't care so 
much about it, but it was your ·people who went down there 
and asked these people to lay it on." 

He was just wild. He said, "Who in the hell arranged 
this San Diego thing?" Ken O'Donnell was there, and he said, 
"I did, senator. 11 .It was the highest political courage I have 
ever seen exhibited. He didn't say it was a committee deci
sion, he didn't say that he had discussed it even with the 
senator, he didn't say that he thought that it had been cleared 
by somebody else; he just accepted full responsibility for it. 
And that cooled the senator off very quickly. 

He went down through the whistle-stop. [Theodore H.] 
Teddy White had written that this was poorly scheduled, badly 
planned, or something .of this kind. I wrote him at length 
and I pointed out to him in the correspondence (It was a 
delightful correspondence, his answers to me.) that we did just 
exactly what good politicians should do. The valley congres
sional districts were a source of our great strength. And so 
what we . planned to do was to hit the northern valley which 
would be, say, Engle's ~ongressional district, now [Harold T.] 
Bizz Johnson's, and John E. Moss• from Sacramento, and then 
we would take the train into Oakland and we would have a big 
showing in Oakland. Then we wouldn't have to go back to 
Oakland and we could have the real big one in San Francisco 
without getting in~o any problems with Oakland in the fall. 
And then we would pick up and go down. through [John J.] 
Johnny McFall's and [B. F.] Bernie Sipk's and Harlan Hagan's 
districts down in Modesto, on south to Bakersfield and then 

·. 
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fly into Los .Angeles. This is the best of all political 
.strategems, nail down your strength. we thought· it was our 
strength. I'll come to the fact that it . turned out not to be. _ 

What we did was . this great political plan and program 
that. • • • For instance, we had several of the Dunsmuir 
people come to the train in Oregon. They rode down on it and 
had a chance to talk to Kennedy, and they had their pictures 
taken with him. And they had some message from him. Then 
they got off the. train with pictures and a whole crowd from 
Redding got on, and they had a chance to talk to the candidate 
for a short time, and they had their pictures taken with him 
and the rolls of films were given to them as they got off. 
And meantime, of course, at each of these stops, you have the 
reporters and the radio and every radio and every TV station 
in the vicinity is taking pictures ~f the show and taking 
transcriptions of Kennedy's speech. And you just leave behind 
you the most fantastic publicity you can imagine. Front page 
pictures of the candidate with all the local people, and then 
these radio and TV and other media going for hours. 

Well, after we had hit the second town, I began talking 
to my political friends and the Catholic thing arose~ and 
they said, 11 Look out 11 (because the valley is very heavily 
populated by the Okies and Arkies and Texans and whatnot) . 
"Lots of people think that a Catholic president would be the 
devil incarnate, and they won't go for one." It came to me 
from, say, a fellow named [Harold J.] Sperbeck who had been 
elected supervisor in Yuba County. And he was a Catholic 
himself. I said, "Sam, what are you talking about that they 
won't .vote for a Catholic? 11 I said, "They voted for you." 
He said, "Sure, they voted for me and they voted for Brown, 
but the word is out you cannot have a Catholic as president 
of the United States." And he said, "There are people living 
next to me who have never voted Republican in their lives, 
and they are not going to vote for Kennedy. They're going 
to vote for the Republican.'' And I began to talk to others 
about this feeling and heard for instance that an American 
Legion post was having speeches against a Catholic for 
president; or the minister, local minister of the fundamentalist 
church was preaching sermons, "You can't have a Catholic for 
president ... And I was terribly concerned and I did say what 

-. 

I thought to some of the professionals. And I wrote a memorandum, 
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a·nd it is lost.. It said., "I think the only way we can counter
act this is to meet in head-on. We've got to go and plaster 
the story that the Constitution of the United States says 
there shall never be any religious test for public office and 
if you're an American, you're going to play it that way." We 
had the feeling at the tag end of the campaign that Johnson 
was very effective on this because these people would take it 
from Johnson and they wouldn't take it from others. I remember 
wild ~pplause in Fresno for instance when Johnson said, "Nobody 
asked young Joe Ke.nnedy if he was a Catholic when he went out 
on his last mission. 11 But I'm sure we should have been at it 
much stronger head-on. 

CAMPBELL: You indicated to me in your letter that you had 
a conversation--the whistle-stop tour was in 
September, and then Senator Kennedy was back 

November first and second, I think, campaigning in California. 
You indicated at least you'd had a "donversation concerning the 
impact · of the religious issue. 

KENT: Yeah, I was very lucky. We went out to a rally in 
East Los Angeles in a Mexican-American area. There 
was a big rally and Stevenson was there and Kennedy 

was there. I was look'ng or the car that I'd rode out in, 
and good old [William~ ' ,, · r.] Bill Blair said, "Step in here." 
So I stepped .in the l1mousine with Stevenson and Kennedy. 

And we were very enthusiastic with the way the campa i gn 
was going, but I just had this undertone of fear on the r e li
gious issue, knowing that in the areas of our great strength 
that it was there. And I said to the senator, I said, "I can't 

· see it any other way but that you're going to win California, 
and win it fairly substantially." But I said, "There's one 
thing that I just really cannot totally appraise and that is 
the impact of .the religious issue. 11 And I said, "It scares me." 
And he said, "We'll, it naturally bothers me. If 'it wasn't 
for that, we could all go home and quit, and we could have 
gone home weeks ago." But that is the one real problem. 
Subsequently I talked t 'o Stewart Udall and he said there was 
no question in his 'mind but that everywhere west of the 
Mississippi that . the issue hurt us and hurt us very badly. 

-. 
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CAMPBELL: It's been suggested in one quarter that some people 
in California, perhaps, thought that the Kennedy 
people may have written off California sort of 

early and didn't go all out in this state in 1960. W~uld you 
agree with that at all? 

KENT: No. I certainly wouldn't. I'm sure a number of 
them felt they had to have California. And they 
made. ·.quite an effort here. Now, obviously they 

made a very mistaken division of time between California and 
Ohio because they went into Ohio, I think, about seven times 
and lost it very, very badly, whereas they went into California 
much less than that and narrowly lost it. I announced gaily 
on the TV in the middle of election night when we were ahead 
by maybe fifty thousand or more and moving up that it was 
11 in the bag·11 because I couldn • t see the trend changing. But 
then what happened was we, of course, lost it in the Valley 
and on the absentees. 

CAMPBELL·: I was here then. I can remember sitting up all 
night. 

BEGIN SIDE II TAPE I 

CAMPBELL: Did you get involved at all in the talent hunt 
before the inauguration? California got several 
appointments. There was an interesting indication 

that Hugo Fisher was, perhaps, in line at one time to be 
postmaster general and then replaced by [Edward] Ed Day. 

KENT: Yeah, that's right. I think what happened, I 
think Unruh vetoed that. I think Unruh, at that 
time, had the power to do it, and that Hugo Fisher 

· was in line, and ,then Unruh tried to get it himself. And I 
was aware of the fact that they told him, 11Uh-uh, we ~an•t do 
that. we can • t do that. 11 And then Unruh pulled Ed Day out 
the hat. That was it. 

CA!>'&BELL: were you interested in a Washington position at all? 

KENT: It was very, very funny, and to some extent, sad, 

·. 
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but the job I wanted was the one job that, of 
course, I was not going to get, and that would've 

been the job that Red Fay got. I had no bitterness because, 
of course, the president can put a personal · friend whe re he 

. wants, if he's not unqualified. I had been in the Navy ~n 
world War II and I put in a number of years down in the South 
Pacific ashore with the Marines and on carriers and air 
command staffs and was assistant to the air planes officer 
on Admiral King•~ staff in Washington for the last year of the 
war. I had also been general counsel in the Defense Depart
ment in '52-'53. And when I left there in May '53 after the 
'52 defeat, I had Potomac fever very badly, and I wanted to 
go back. And I would have just loved that job. 

But the funny damn thing was [Robert S.] McNamara called 
me at my brother's house ·about a day or so before inauguration, 
said he wanted to see me. Maybe this was after inauguration. 
I think it was after inauguration because Kennedy was at the 
White House. He said he wanted to see me at 8:00 o'clock 
in the morning. I said sure that I'd be over. So he then 
called me at my brother's house, and said, "LOok, I'm 
terrible sorry. I'm not going to be there." And [Roswell L.] 
Gilpatric would .see me. Well, Ros had been a classmate of mine 
at Yale and Yale Law $chool and was a good friend. He'd been 
under secretary of the Air Force when I was general counsel, 
and we'd done business a lot. [Interruption] Yeah, this 
was about. • • . What was I talking about? 

,· p 

CAMPBELL: The invitation for you to come over to the Pentagon. 

KENI': Oh, yes. So he said, "Well, see Gilpatric." I 
said, "Fine. I'il be glad to see Gilpatric." So, 
God, it was cold, and I'd about frozen to death 

at the inauguration itself, and meantime I had agreed with 
Brown. • • • The Kennedys had not spo~en to me about taking 
any job. (Engle told me they'd give me general counsel of 
defense and no doubt assistant secretaryship--but that was 
later.) And I had, I guess, my nose a little bit out of joint 
at that. And I had then agreed with Brown--Brown had asked 
me would I stay on · in California and be state chairman again 
and take an active part in his reelection campaign in '62. 
And I had told him I would. And I thought this was important. 

•' 
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So I went over and saw Gil at 8:00 o'clock and he said, 
"What we're interested in is we want you to be under of the 
Army." He said, "We have this fellow. He's a West Virginia 
guy,"--I've forgotten his name now--"who knows a great deal 
about the Army, president of the university, and he'd be a 
very good secretary. But," he said, "he doesn't know anything 
about the Pentagon, and we think that you would be the ideal 
balance for him.·" And I said, 11 God, Gil, I'm not really 
·interested in the Army, and I don't think I want to do it." ·; 
And he says, 11 I don't blame you. I wouldn't take it myself." 
And of course, you know, that was certainly a turning point 
because if McNamara had .been there and he just said, "This 
is your duty," I'd have done it. 

Gradually I got over the Potomac fever; and I had some 
problems out here. My brother Bill died and I had to take 
a big position with the family business and whatnot and so it 
was probably a very good thing that I didn't get myself involved. 

But then, good old Libby Gatov--she felt .that it had been 
very bad that I had not been offered anything. And so talked 
to Bi.l.l Orrick and S?id, 1'Now, let's get this on a basis that 
is not going to make any friction. 11 She told him, "I have a 
feeling that he and h.is wife would be excellent ambassadorial 
talent. 11 So they had Bill Orrick come around and just in kind 
qf an offhand way ask me if I'd be interested in being ambas
sador to the Ph~lippines. And I said, "Oh, well, Bill, I 
don't think so." (I had no idea that it was a serious offer 
and would have talked to my wife and might have felt differently 
if I'd known it was a definite offer.) [Interruption] 

I did one thing in Washington which was a lot of fun. 
One of my political friends up country wrote me a letter after 
Kennedy was inaugurated and wanted to have a particular postage 
stamp for a particular person. And so I wrote Ed Day a letter 
and said to him that this gal was a very much of a deserving 
Democrat and that this request of hers seemed to be perfectly 
reasonable, and would he kindly give this his careful and 
sympathetic consideration, and sent her a copy of the letter. 
Well, then, I thought that would be the end of that. And 
instead, I got back a letter from an assistant postmaster 
general saying, "Shortly the postmaster general would establish 
a stamp advisory committee, and all these requests would be 
sent to it." So I wrote back and said I'd like to be on it. 
so· I was on it. · And it was an awful lot of fun. I stayed .on 

·. 
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it right up through the Johnson years. And of course, it got 
me back to Washington three or four times a year if I wanted 
to go. It was great fun. (Pointing to the wall) "There's 
one plaque given ' us by Marvin ~atson with some of our stamps 
on 'it." I think we did improve the quality of the stamps . . 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

WelL 'there's no question about that .. That series 
with the historic flags was . . . 

· That was great, yeah. 

CAMPBELL: That simply was great. What was your view in 
those years--you'd worked with the Democratic 
National Committee for many years. How effective 

was it under John Bailey in those early 1960 years? 

KENT: You know, it very soon became apparent to anybody 
that John Bailey was absolutely nothing. You could 
walk in and talk to John Bailey any time you wanted 

to. There was never any problem about that, and the guys who 
were actually carrying the ball, like Kenny O'Donnell and 
Larry O'Brien and these people, of course, were the real 
·power during the Kennedy time, and I guess, [Clifford] Cliff 
Carter was when Johnson was president. I don't know why 
Bailey continued to hold the job because he just obviously 
didn't have any muscle at all on the Democratic Committee. 

CAMPBELL: Was it a difficult thing for the Democratic setup 
in California--or at least there're indications 
that the White House \~asn 't exactly sure who to 

deal with in California some weeks and some months, and maybe 
for the entire Kennedy administration. 

KENT: Well, I think that was true. Now, this was very 
funny. They seemed to think that Unruh was the 
boss, presumably because he looked and acted like 

one. He was very powerful in the assembly but not at all with 
the electorate. Jane Freeman was out here in late 1962 or 1963. 
I was very fond of .both Orville and Jane Freeman. And she 
was out, and she was over at our place in Kentfield for dinner. 
At that time Unruh was being given credit in national magazines 

-. 
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and other places for h~ving switched California around a nd won 
control of the legislature and for Brown•s victory in 1962 
and so forth. And I had gon~ back and I 1 d given these figures 
to John Bailey and I 1 d given them to Larry o•Brien. And I 
said to Jane Freeman, I said, 11 Look, here•s the story. In 1960 
when we lose the state by thirty-five thousand votes, we 
carried northern California by a hundred and fifty and we lose 
it by a hundred and eighty-five in southern California." I 
said, "You come \lP to 1962, and they•re giving Unruh credit 
for electing Brown." I said, "Well, maybe he deserves the 
credit because southern .California went for Brown by seven 
thousand votes, but northern California went by a hundred and 
ninety-three thousand votes." And I said, "And the thing that 
really I can•t help but being annoyed about is the business of 
Unruh being given credit for changing the complexion of the 
legislature, o.f the assembly and the state senate. Now, he 
could have responsibility for the assembly, although he 1 d 
won at least as many seats in the north as he•d won in the 
south, and probably some more. But in southern California, 
all of southern California at that time, there were only 
eight senators, and there were thirty-two in northern California, 
and when I came in in 1954, there were 'twenty-nine Republicans 
and eleven Democrats. At that moment (when I talked to Jane 
Freeman) there were twenty-nine Democrats and eleven Republicans." 
I said, 11We went into those districts and we held conventions 
to help the local guys select . the best people. We put in 
pr-ofessional help, we put in some money and we worked h a rd . on 
those campaigns. And Unruh never came anywhere near any part 
of that operation. It was a northern California project 
operated out of my political office." 

So Jane looked me in the eye and said, "Have you given the 
president these figures?" And I said, "No. I•ve given them 
to · Bailey and I•ve given them to o•Brien." She said, "You 
give them to him." I said, 11 Now look. I don•t bother the 
president ... She said, 11That is typical. The good ones don•t 
and the bad ones do. 11 She· said, uyou go see him and give him 
these figures. He can count. 11 And at this time Unruh was 
making noises about the fact that he was going to be the 
Kennedy chairman in California for the ensuing campaign. 

CAMPBELL: The 1 64 campaign? 
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KENT: And he was blackmailing Brown--doing his best to 
blackmail Brown:--by saying, "Look, there's only 
one man in California that can prevent me from 

being Kennedy's campaign chairman in '64, and that's you. 
Now, do you want your legislative program or do you want to 
exercise your veto and veto me as the chairman?" Well, Brown 
is such a mild-mannered, decent guy, he was just in an awful 
tizzy. 

But anyway I called up and said I wanted to see the 
president. And immediately they set up an appointment, at the 
end of the day, quarter to seven, something like that. I 
walked in. Iwas there alone with him. And I said, "Well, 
I'm just not sure whether you have these figures or not. This 
is what • s happened in California." I gave him a memo ··and he 
listened most attentively, asked me a few personal questions 
on voting and whatnot. And I don't even know whether he made 
any notes; I think he may have. And about two weeks later 
Unruh was on his way out to Japan to talk to some Diet about 
education in California, and Brown was halfway to announcing 
that he was going to be the Kennedy chairman for 1964. Now, 
I'm sure that wasn't the sole reason, just on account of the 
trip or anything of the kind, but I'm sure it did have some 
impact. 

CAMPBELL: That's very interesting_. I had a note here. I 
wish, · if you have a few minutes, that you'd talk 
for a few minutes about your '62 gubernatorial 

race. I found someplace where you had predicted Vice President 
Nixon would be a candidate as early as June of 1961. How 
did you look ahead in a crystal ball and know that? 

KENT: Oh, I think I can recreate t hat, I think it was 
for this reason: I thought that the Republican 
party was going to put such heat on Nixon as to 

make it impossible for him not to be a candidate. I don't 
think Nixon wanted to run, but they were going to tell him 
"Look, Brown is nothing like John F. Kennedy. He doesn't 
have anything like the strength that Ke nnedy has. You beat 
Kennedy in Califor'nia. You can mop up the floor with Pat 
Brown. You are.probably the only person who can do it. If 
you go in and mop up Brown and become the governor of California, 

-. 
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you probably will swing the legislature. You will be able to 
influence congressional races. You will add strength to the 
Congress on the Republican side and you will make a Republican 
bastion out of the state of California. And if you don't go, 
just say farewell_ to poli-tics as a Republican. 11 I had the 
very definite feeling that--I don't remember now all of the 
straws in the wind that led me to this very, very definite 
conclusion that he was going to go in and the reasons for him 
going in. 

CAMPBELL: And you at the same time predicted that Brown 
would win. Was that the party chairman talking, 
or did you have- confidence in that? 

KENT: Both. ·probably it was apt to be the party chairman 
talking, except I've always been an optimist and 
I felt that Brown had been a good governor and 

• . . • I've also always realized the difference between 
people running for one office and running for another office-
r mean people will vote for a guy for this office, and they 
won't vote for him for that office, and they'll vote against 
him for this office, and they won't vote against him for 
another one. · _So I had the feeling that Brown had, of course, 
won that by more than a million vote victory in '58, and he 
hadn't yet made a number of enemies that ·he made by '66. So 
.I felt that he could probably be the winner. 

They made a lot of mistakes and we made some very good 
hay on some of their mistakes. There's one thing that I've 
just written Larry O'Brien about now, and that is on this 
business of this [Carl L.] Shipley on these ads accusing 
Democrat"ic senators of encouraging crime and - drug abuse, et 
cetera (the '70 campaign). And [Charles W.] Colson in the 
White House calling up Shipley's boss and saying, "Look, · 
don't can Shipley because he did that at the insistence of 
the White House." 

Well, I'm of the opinion that probably Nixon himself 
participated in those ads for the reason that in that '62 
campaign, we had this smear sheet come out under the name 
of four or five ·De-mocrats saying it was the Committee for the 
Preservation of Democratic party in California, and it was 
a red smear sheet business. It was ostensibly an appeal 

·. 
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f rom Democrats to Democrats, and we got an injunction on some 
' technicalities and then got into it, took their depositions 
and, of course, traced this thing right straight back to 
Leone Baxter of Whittaker and Baxter and then to Nixon himself, 
and she said Nixon himself "had sharpened" up this smear sheet 
and we proved that it had all been financed by Republican 
money. We got that exposed in the last, closing weeks of 
the campaign, and we had some picture cropping jobs (false 
and composite pictures) that they had done which we had money 
enough and talent enough to expose, and we just gave them 
unshirted hell on that. I never had more fun in a campaign 
than standing up before TV cameras and showing the real pic
tures and then the doctored ones. We, of course, used big 
blow-ups. And it moved very rapidly against Nixon in those 
closing weeks. 

CAMPBELL: The other m~jor statewide race in '62 was [Thomas H.] 
Kuchel against Richard Richards. Were you pleased 
with the amount of support that came to Richards 

from Washington and from the administration? 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: ' 

CAMPBELL: 

Let • s see, . • 52. 

'62. 

Oh, '62, '62. I supported Richards in '62. I 
think I did in • 

He-'d run before in '56, I think: 

KENT: Before in '56, that's right. That's right. And 
that one I really very much sat out because 
Richards matured a great deal between '56 and '62. 

But '56, I'm sure I voted for Kuchel; I didn't support him 
openl¥· I can't remember that I had any particular feelings 
about him. I know that, of course, Engle and Kuchel were on 
very good terms. That senatorial courtesy is such that you 
very seldom will have anybody get into a fight on it. But . 
Engle did come out' for Richards and did make some speeches 
for him. And I think we got a little money out of Washington, 
but I don't think we got enough. 

·. 
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·We've had a good talk here today about California 
politics and we haven·•t mentioned Senator Engle • s 
name very much. Did he sort of stand aloof from . 

KENT: Not at all, not at all. He was. . . . I was 
very close to him in those days when I was 
traveling to Washington a great deal. I'd stay 

over always on Saturday and go down and put my feet up on his 
desk and we'd talk about every aspect of California politics. 
He was absolutely delighted with what we had going for him in 
northern California and with Libby Gatov and Don Bradley and 
myself, and he was close to George Miller and we just had a 
terrific rapport . . He had the loyalty of the congressmen who 
were colleagues and whatnot. And he had started organizing 
southern California and organized very much of an Engle 
campaign setup because he didn't have confidence in the Paul 
Ziffren, [Elizabeth C.] Snyder, or these other outfits that 
had moved up. But when you say, 11Did he stand aloof? 11 then 
I'll say he didn't. About, I guess it was early in '62, 
January~-this was publicized as a secret meeting at 11Roger 
Kent's hideaway" in Kentfield--Engle came out with a blueprint 
for how he felt the Brown campaign should be run. And there 
was Engle and Hale Champion and Brown and Don Bradley, Tom 
Saunders and Libby and Jim Keene and a couple others. The 
whole first team of northern Democratic politicians were 
there. And Engle had outlined how he thought Brown should 
run the campaign and what the emphasis should be. And, boy, 
we hardly changed a comma in the plan that he had. 

The principal aspect of his plan was that you shouldn't 
try and change Brown. They were giving ~rown unshirted hell 
on the [Caryl] Chessman thing, and that kind·of softhearted, 

· softheaded t.hing. · And Engle said, 11 Look, you don't want to . 
change Brown, and you can't meet these kind of issues head 
on. You've got to deflect them. 11 He said, "The way I suggest 
we handle the Chessman thing and Brown being softhearted and 
being indecisive and so forth, .. he said, 11 is we'll deny that 
and we'll show that in matters of importance and where Brown 
has taken a stand, he's used every power of a strong executive 
to put them over. · But, .. he said, 11We'll admit that when you 
come to an issue of human life, Brown is going to be giving 
a long and careful look at it ... He said, 11 if you want somebody 
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7 
to, say, send him to the gas chamber,elect Nixon:~ And explain 
that the apparent indecisiveness was due to his warmheartedness 
and his lack of killer instinct." And we did run the campaign 
ve•ry much that way. But Engle said, "I don't want to be running 
for the Senate next year or two years from now in '64 with a 
Republican governor." And so he. . • . Of course, Engle was 
the chairman of o.ur delegation. 

CAMPBELL: Yes, he was ·. 

KENT: [Eugene L.] Gene ~yman and I were vice chairmen. 
No, he took a very definite part in politics. He 
was helpful to us in providing some compensation 

for the secretary in the northern · california office. The 
greatest loss to 'the Democratic party in California was Engle. 
If Engle had lived, we wouldn't have had anything like the 
troubles that we subsequently had. 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

KENT: 

CAMPBELL: 

Well, I thank you very much for your 

Right. But one other thing I was talking about 

Oh, good. 

• and that is I was thinking about that picture 
you see up there. 

Yes. 

KENT: And what happened was that I was in Engle's office 
one day and we were talking about something, and 
he said, "I've got to go down to the White House, 

and I'm going to the ceremony down there signing a bill involv
ing some conservation issue in southern California. The 
president kindly asked me down there." 

So we went down and I came in with Engle and they had the 
picture taken, the traditional one with the pen and the signing 
and all this. And then Engle stepped back and the dear presi
dent said, "Maybe .Mr. Kent would like to have his picture 
taken with me." And I said, "Indeed, indeed, indeed, Mr. Kent 
would." · so we stood there and had that picture taken. I 

-. 
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later sent it to Pierre S~linger, and asked him to get the 
signature on it, which he did, and got the president to put on 
the message. Salinger and[Andrew T.] Andy Hatcher had done 
business with us when Salinger was a [San Francisco] Chronicle 
reporter and Andy Hatcher was working for some minority office. 

And then the last time I saw the president--it gives me 
still this warm, warm feeling for him. It was not long before 
Dallas, and I was in Washington and I was up talking to Larry 
and I came down to the Rotunda and he had just been saying 
good-bye to some dignitary and he and four or five other 
people were walking through back to his quarters and I was 
standing there. He stepped out of line and came over and said, 
"Roger, what brings you to Washington? I'm glad to see you. 
What are you doing here?" And I said, "Well, I'm talking to 
Larry. I've. given him some messages to give you. I don't need 
to bother you about them. Thank you very much, Mr. President." 
He went on his way. But I didn't have many contacts with him, 
as you can see. 

CAMPBELL: You found Larry O'Brien a worthwhile higher echelon 

KENT: Oh, he's a great guy, a very great guy. 
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ADDENDUM TO ORAL HISTORY TRANSCRIPT - ROGER KENT 

Re: John F. Kennedy 

You've asked if I would like to expand my answer to 

Ann Campbell's question concerning Larry O'Brien and I'm happy to. 

"Larry O'Brien was in the White House. I could always 

see him even on very short notice. He was interested in my reports 

of what was . going on in California and at one time I was Chairman 

of the Western States Democratic Conference and could give him a 

little information on what I thought was going on in other states 

of the Thirteen State Conference. I remember that h~ was particularly 

pleased with the accuracy of my assessment of the situation in Hawaii 

when Ben. Dillingham ,was running against Da~ Inouye and a San Francisco 

PR firm was telling Dillingham he had a chance to win and that was 

diverting most of the Hawaiian money sources to the Dillingham 

campaign. I told Larry that Inouye would murder Dillingham and 

that the funds being dried up for the congressional candidates 

would undoubtedly assure the victory of the Democrats over the 

Republicans. It worked out the way I predicted. 

I remember one time during Johnson's incumbency when 

I went up to see Larry and the telephone rang and he said there 

is only one call that I have said should be put through and that 

concerns the roll call I believe to amendments on Taft-Hartley on 

right to work. He q~ick~y wrote down the tally. and said to me 

that is very close .to what I told the ~esident yesterday and at 

that point he looked at his desk and picked up another piece of paper 
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and passed it to me and the tally was exactly the same. 

Whenever we wante~ a speaker or some other political 

favor, Libby and I nearly always got in touch with Larry and it 

was very seldom that he ever failed us. 

I was also on the Stamp Advisory Committee when Larry 

was Postmaster General and he did an excellent job there in the 

area that I could see as he had done everywhere else. 
; ' 

I think' he's making an · excellent and outstanding 

National Chairman and I was delighted that he was willing to 

accept it. 

I should go back a few years on Larry. He and Pierre 

Salinger came to my house at Kentfield one lovely, sunny, Sunday 
1960 

afternoon in early June/before I had seen Kennedy and talked 

with him about Stevenson as Secretary of State. I still had not 

firmly made up my mind. They stayed there several hours and 

from time to time they'd get my dear wife Alice aside and tell 

her that I was making a terrible mistake in not going for their 

man. She just told them that that was my life and my decision and 

that she wouldn't take any part in trying to persuade me to move 

their way. Pierre and I were good friends. He had taken leaves 

of absence from the Chronicle to help us on writing chores at 

which he is excellent on sqme of our special elections up in the 

mountains and he'd .been very successful. 

· One day he came to my office and told me that he was 

in very bad financial condition and I knew that he was getting 

a .divorce and could understand it and ' he said that he had to have 

. ' 
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$200 and would I lend it to him. I did and that night I realized 

that I would never get it back and that if I tried I'd get mad 

myself and probably make him mad so I ' called him up the next day 

and told him that he was on the payroll of the State Central 

Committee for $200 to ·write releases for me as State Crnirman and 

maybe speeches and other writing chores until he worked off the 

$200. He agreed :and that led to amusing arguments that we used t o 

have where he would put a value of $150 on a release and I'd tell 

him that he was credited on the books with $7.25. 

·Sorenson told me once in the Sheraton Park Hotel in 

Washington at a big Democratic meeting that because of the tale 

I told him that I had probably been responsible for them picking 

up Salinger . The story went this way: I had learned that 

Salinger who was then working for a Senate Committee where Bobby 
) 

Kennedy was counsel,was dissatisfied with his job and was looking 

around. A week or so later I got a call from Marietta Tree from 

New York asking if I knew a skilled writer with an aggressive, 

liberal philosophy who might be used by I believe the "Democratic 

Advisory Committee". At any rate, that was a Committee formed 

after Stevenson's 56 defea~when it appeared that Johnson and 

Rayburnwould be the voice of the Democratic party and a lot of 

people didn ' t want it that way. The Committee was composed of 

Eleanor Roosevelt, Humphrey and Truman, Soapy Williams and a number 

o f others including Stevenson and Marietta Tree, I suspect was 

probably the "angel". I told her that I had in the past had many 

requests for information about a person with particular talents 

and had not been able to fill the bill but that I felt that in 

this case I had the man that they would want and could use. I told 
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that Salinger was .exceeding ly compe tent as a writer and that he 

was plenty aggressive and plenty liberal in philosophy . They starte 

to c heck him out and decided that he checked out very well and 

offe r ed him the job at around $18,000. I told ' Sorenson at that 

mee ting at the Sheraton Park that I had recommended Salinger to the 

Committee and he replied "well if you're the one that 's responsible 

f or his get t ing t~e job then you are responsible f or hi~ ge t ting the 

job with us because we figured that if he was good enough f or them, 

he was good enough for us . " I'm sure, of course, that Bobby knew 

and liked him but also sure that Bobby didn't have a knowledge of 

his professional talents in the writing area and would have been 

reluctant to recommend his own guy unless there was an independent , 

favorable evaluation. 

I'll give one story on Ted and Bobby from t he 1960 campai~ 

which may be amusing . After I had been selected as State Chair man 

of the Kennedy Committee, I took the position that I wou ld appo i nt 

t he Southern California chairman with the concurrence o f Brown, 

Engle and others and that then I was to the most exten t done with 

Southern California organization. Unruh came in with the name 

of a man who escapes me at the moment, he was later on the Racing 

Board and was a big contributor. He was absolutely unknown to t he 

rank and file of Democrats or even to the organizational types. 

I insisted that he was unsatisfactory and recommended Dan Ki mball. 

I eventually got Brown and Engle (on the North Carolina coa s t ) 

to agree that it should be Kimball but on that occasion I had an 

example of .Unruh's toughness . · I went to my room in the hotel and 

made a lot of calls and after a few hours a slip of pa per was pushe' 
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under my door and it turned out to be a note from a ne~vspaperman 

who told me that he was not pleased with being told that I didn't 

want to talk to him or anyone else on . the telephone or in my room • . 

Xt turned out thatfue Unruh people had cut-o ff my telephone at the 

switchboard ·but I had made my point and my appointment before it 

was done. Now for the Bobby, Teddy story. Ted was, of course, 

a very young man :at that time and totally inexperienced with 

politics and particularly in the West. However, he felt that he 

was the Senator's representative and a representative of the 

Kennedy family out here and that he had authority in the campaign 
' 

and he proceeded to appoint several people to very important 

positions in the campaign without consulting me. I had a meeting 

with him and with Bobby in a hotel room in the Fair~ont and I 

told Bobby something like the following: 11We know that there are 

going . to be a great number of people coming into this campaign 

because of their wish to support Senator Kennedy who have not 

been involved in other D~mocratic campaigns and I want you to know 

that all Ted has to do is to bring me these peoples names and 

their qualifications and we will put them into the campaign structur 

where they belong and not in any sense put them in the menial jobs 

of stamping envelopes. · Bobby looked at Ted and said •that 's the 

way it's going to be isn't it? 11 and Ted said 11yes 11 and that's the 

last trouble we ever had with him. We put him on the speaking 

tour and of course .he was absolutely spectacular, particularly with 

womens groups because he sounded so much like his brother and was 

such a handsome young man. He has, of course, come aLo'ng and very 
\ J 
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fast run up to being an exceedingly able political leader (at this 

time, 1971) and for many years prior to the present. 

I hesitate to tell this story because it was so totally 

personal between me and the President but here it is. After the 

death of Patrick, after a few days of life, I heard comments from 

unknowing and unthinking people that if he had such a malady 

it was a good thing he died early and that, of course, the parents 

couldn't feel too badly about his death because they hadn't known 

him as a person. I wrote the President, calling him "Jack" the 

only time in our correspondence and told him of our loss of a 

two-year old, our first, and of the death of a girl born to my 

son and his wife in India under almost identical circumstances 

as those surrounding Patrick's death and of the death of a son 

of my daughter,Alice,who was born after she was hit in a crosswalk 

by an automobile, .shortly before his birth. I said that I and my 

family were probably better able to appraise his anguish than those 

who have never suffered the loss of a very young child and told 

him that we could and did feel the deepest sympathy for him in 

his days of deep sadness. I got back the nicest kind of a short 

but warm letter from him in his own handwriting and of course 

signed "John F. Kennedy" but equally of course addressed to me 

as "Dear Roger". 
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Symin ton and , of <:OUI'& , your 4 scription of hta •tr t r:.,y 

wa• o)Wctly what ~aa woru4 on t7.e llnd ar.&ny otb"'r • 1 '-"1 

I coul g1v yo\i the G i $ht ttouthe~~ in 1 ction. of Ch rlie 

.nrown in r~p · a:tng ~ i approacl • It nt a: ta: in "' like 

thia: ~llot.:~ ~lac l to finally tao t you, .ogar ·cnt . I 

Sulo~ t yt:;u ~x• th men rcsponal'ble cltto~ • o ··l • l n6 uly 

or t ·,c &t" at P~r c victort • ia C41l.ifom1 , you 

. ink that St aT Symin,gt ou c~ to yo\n 5t te 

di ru;>t ~ \. t you ba'Vo built harib . 1 e.n t 11 you no •• ~ tu ~-c. 

;ym1ni\ta-n 1G a \i ld.Qr • not a dc~trorar." 1 lato ~ vo chi• 

i> ceil to ~4llin er nd. O'Jri'-'ft when they pcilt c long ... wda7 

l\!n.eh~o .t£ ernoon with 11i1 ifr~ and my lf Gt .nt:f1 ld n 

Jt.a. • 1 ?60, and e1 a id th t th•y cou 1& rn e th & 

!rom ct.· rli Rrv.·;n . Syrain ton <.t b a cood e ltcr. nd 

~o ··oo<,t ~·poec in S 'ft lo"r~ci•"o ~Ph Senator ~nne<iy . 

s rt~d i s •cb by yi~~ · t b ~ dn 'e & t c 

u::-t.ber career t41ktn& t r hi fr1 d , t ca n4tol" 

ro ~-~4l~Js.nch o; tt• . That vaa leo 1 t in t . pr:t~1ary ~ 

~1 , n t t ~h S nat r ·enn dy .a r al y chl v d 

a trllmcndoutJly effeetiv.- app1.·041~h to Deoocr t c 4ud1 c • 

I woul 1 d'lat on of ba ic P• o! b. c ~ 

p.Gign. and not ~r · ly m wf ~ cti\t. put . 1 t. upport 



' T i~ id \ot $at ~Gll ~i b tho ~w D~~cr&t• , 4Qd ~· 1 ••1 
'W· po tv 

c(I;Vtsr ;: ·~t~t'~¢d. .&>&ri.ously t an ~·O..G ~.ra4 :to fil\d. a tr ~n\!ouo 

roo ··n of. Joh:u~on talk ·~ben I ent ~ck to ttf~hin.t;ton 1n '-~"" 

e rl.y n,.;tls of 1960. lt 1sn ' r; cnly Johutilon. ~bo t ·· ink.s ~ 

Se-natQ io it~:-ic~ life , but a largo cut.'lb r of the ia~hina:; en 

~cs G c:o:rpa ~ho \fel'e iapre •• with. his tr~ndou1 l~tis .. 

tiw $kill . 1 bad tb wry d(tfiait fcolint; t~"t. ·~ ·t tbey 

.e-oru;bl~red to ba bis tron . ., ~t. poine could and l40wl ly 

ucc~&sful l~niGlator. ad pcrticularly Jol~son) 1& one oi 

~n ~killed iQ WQOe~v~r trad~s in ~. ba~k ~~ uhieb i 

not t'·u~ ~gCJ the &• at /J · ·1¢41\ vot-or tlH!'JG& \AC U& msn to 

tho ~~ar;ic.ient . To r(lpe t • l t:hin: tbe V"e·ry .: eon hy t 

eone.epo--nd&nts thousht John$<m <;ou,ld be namitllllte4 4n cl ct 

i on~ c th$ rwacon• -wll? it ·t;oulcm' t happen. 

llo~th~ro- ~t·· tel ~1 · not ta • a South ~e~ s ~he pr~ti1d~· 

ti l n~inec- . OM of the 1-U.<:i iilllll. bacle.re t.olc1 1111 tt.At if 

Jo~· tt~on $l::.oulA be nomir.ated• tb 1 ~oulo run thra r loc l 

c~~~ir;nG td.th()l;t r•fox-etnco ·to the pre~id t l a 'pai.::n. 

"this ~! prolut.bly & looltsh rema:r • but t was s.bcut in lina 

~~:.h t.:~0 tllirikin"" of :;)bout all of be politic0l 1 · ti.Grs 1a 

C.:;.l ftJrn.ia -with t .h excep~ioo. of ~~ o£ ti"'.IO Coat "'" 

~t~d. tlit~to leu, islatorfJ . I den ' t tbtnlc. Jotmecrt · d .any U~'>port 

in t4-li t~te fr~ any ether poli~icoa . • oo .... bat 

• 

'. 



l o tWt'B . I · z:t • 

for Jo.~r:on in t 

y l f~lt t t h big a ·epapor build•cp 

·a h1ni on pr ' in early 1960 1 Ju.t 

14in ooli · • 

La er on 1 certainly b 4 l'eal ayutpath7 for Jobn~;oa 

in is p~al a · 1n t pr judie • hera he ver, prope~ly in• 

eluded an ap,o 1 as ln$t prejudice ~ ed oa ectioa a well 

as color or relit-ion• I write hi• adden4um em. J.utust 31. 

tb C4y ftcr the pc e f\ll integr tion of tl.4n · :a~boolG , 

n lope by 1963 it ill be po$a1bl for flout 1 m s-

o b nomintlted . l ~ a very cl fin1 e f(/1 lin that on• 

c:.:J.1n0t bo no iA t d for l" &ident \'Jon 

ce t on o t e f.ttle Rock, lrmia 

•it tion • 

JO t o£ us em the t.ll1lornf. d0loya.tioo e t ha 

t e Johns nom tion or V co ro 1d nt s a ( 

hictl wo were provCG c:o b ec=pletcly rona,) . 1 •pok o 

• l) " Col ins, a moat prc$siw color d e.ntut o •• 

on ot.-r ce leg& ion, aa .o 1:;,c1 h •t h t~ &:bt 

no~ina ~ :~. on. He $li1d h ~aa all for it 1 4 add~<l t t 

. ~o~J c · ut never ba lotl ou of ita ~ ·t(; ttitu by oy

on ~xea;;>t a Sti)\;tbe.mer • 

.. om. -.e vi/Jry b inning 1 h d k tb po it1on 

t l I bo Sl%tisfio4 i b 1/i.n'J on of tha t, 1 b r l 

C V OA 

mp i un. s, of eol~IO • t h t.out,be t cf all or o 

• ~1e uc .rm Gmir t:J.on fa:· him and p•Taon f ricmlsbip 

in~ l vin.,; ~ 'O w kan s ape t w1 us 1n C 11 ·orni • nd 

.:s • t I Jpcnt with him in LibQ;rtyville, - ~ r cf 

lo-~s J.nti ,. to talk# . J:l'oU;iet, • · p 1 t c onU.A • 

.. 

Y'3 



4Y 

1~ t:~ a WJZy co~1:l1(!01:'ablo ox fmt bAUJcd 0\\ tba pereonel fri•d

lips ad loyalties of the p~ple involved • m<l i t j~c kill ed 

t~ c. t off St~Uvenieim • amt 1 dtdn' t do i.t until 1 tbou&'tt 

t ere was e~;:eth1n& -conetructiv& l could do for the cowt.ry 

111\tl far his future . E rly tn J\Wil 1 Senato'r Xsnn dy had a 

pte~G <:onfar~'lco ill S.a i"rMeiiic:o. an4 th~n a ~eriea of ind1• 

vidual mcetinltW • iio ~ the ·tatC-mGt\t tbGt he thought lln1 

Prtttlident would appoint StcVQf~ Secretary of St&£e 1 and tben 

told on~ of my iri~ds in an~~~ co 4 direet quo1tioa that he 

di inteucl to appoiat $teveru1on Se<:ret:ary of..:: · at • I call.K 

Stovenecm in New York. ~~n\i hit tol,d u t'hat the tnv1tet1on 

· ould lr.£Gvc o ca.- in t'be r-i.t,bt . Wll)' aad t..~t tbla· -wu two-
. . 

ay ct::eet . l tben deeid44 tba= c.hfl:r-o V&$ eo=Gthins 1 ~ou 

4o c\\4 ~de on eppo:ln~ to talk .vitb Sonatot' banedy la 

w .r.binston. 

~-~~an me 1 had checkect o~·t th Mouroa~y ~r 1.oa 

and found to ray s£t1sf4etiott thac 1t t~aa bouae of cards . 

1 tlllsked . ko wa ret hie upport Wille going to eomc r , .and 

M (.rti!-d , .,.tho south . t ·tcr Jo~~1.s:on. ie olim1N:Lt d ... a\14 

i sked hbl t ~G:n w.~t st te ,_:e-r committed o go fer Steve~U:otA 

a ·fter Jt3hn~on 'Was o t . d. bo .-.~:rvercd , t-teecr , ta•v Iii 1 told . 
b~ I will givo you G~ort1a • ~ · t elao vo y &ot? fr 

th reon it wall the #14~ v~~· gAJMr&licie that b d b.oat:d 

f r ~v~al ~nth~ . 

1 alto had obe~ked with ~um hre •a pooplG luben . 

1 elf • t ' ,cy f~lt that Stcve;.\EJort coul f.Ot • 

nd witb l1'-'JIU+n' And \With Uillwcntd 1 s er li · a in 

.. 

( 



c 

.:~ itt ·nd tol St:m.:ator enruu!y shout JQnG 20th 

t!lJJt 1 ·~ is can Dnd. ~ould vote for bim llfta would to \1 ~ 

caul() i tbo 1!les~t.1on (if )"OU c.b(I:Ck out tbe vot: a by 

·ectio you will ao~ that r at: ujority of tO. un 1 

v ~o came from Rort U~Sru C.ol ~ em ) • I then ropC4ted my eon• 

ve a~ticn with t~v n$on 1 ~d urge b~ ~o appoinc 5 oven£on 

Se~~ta·ry of St.ate b~caw~~ of his p~r~Oha.l rQl ti.omhip th 

vc:ry poli ic l load~~ around tll world n4 1 cw.nding tc 

t.rcm$tl "0\.1 ·number of P-GlaOCI' t.a . St~~Mtolt i.<tnnody to d me 

ttu~.t ~t v~t~son ~a~ k.inl tc kind of to gb, and t.ba 

wa help1:ns b.im verJ day , end d:t• c!decJ that i di .. ~lak.o 

tha &ppoin ~~Gt he would not ~ouneo i~ unt 1 co idar ly 

ny. 

'\!ou ~v de 'cribed to so o1ttc:ne ~ho pr ur t t 

~ brou~ht en th ~olez t~s by th $t~von9on suppor .r• , ut 

y c. *.t a ,tti o tho prJ ~euro• tbllt car brc ~t on 

r c iv· Qf t .bc c· 1 fo~i G'le.gction. 1 g:u4 • 1 u;ug 

one ti'~\..SDM lettetra end t.ele!£r$t~s • sr.any r ~ t;Qs pol ti<tal 

to vot for t~v~~oa t t Convt~ttoa. 

I e r a t~t. v c.oul ' 
..PA "-"v"-' ,0t.\ 

· nal .. --~ vot a certain part:y 1n Set:. e 

tettib c ~ta . m vinu 

, . ..,.:_\;. t a time h 1 

l' ac 0\;% voto \:0 e nu .,. a v a 

· 7· 

o adjour 

ll 



1 ~ c bard m\d 6of t1 

• • ftcn:t 

t 

)tc. GiJy a~;ill ¢1Y.&t.t 1c o t 

· bil.mt y .tven 

·lilt', o. ~~e. ~ t atlil potn e 

l'lt.~rty n C 1 fan 

·~ td fisr•t o 

1 " 1 

err· $ l 

b'til!. 

o~~.;r,;." c.h • .n • .. 

\Jtt ..:.c lZ 

~r t .. u y •. 

'~.-~4 

~ ... ~v '&'W • ly 

a e:rebi:p of t ~c; 1 ~1:' 

8 

tc tc witl• f t y 

~ 

~, 1001. 

"' tm =ot"O 4kbaut 

tl!dyc: . 

in. 

f l i 

t' 

... :..l. 

lilt ....... ~ 

.. . 

Y0 

• 



·· ow 'or 10-ry br1 .. f .,. __ "'~~' ...... at:~ on. tbs part of yOt# 

t think you ~ id abvut 

tb•~ ir. lo op O".ll!' tl:n:·0u.~k th · v. ll~y t t M . y · ll t'OO'l"lY 

s¢ c:t:!uutl~ \..":!:lder 'O)IL'l)OS(.!G• lAM ~dly .ctlvi•cd. 1 tAt111 Lka Jt4:Qp

t10il to t · · firet t-wo ~t.'\$1'& c QM do hat l c to ~l in • 

1 Dm $UX'O I 111cu.ld llCve t~lk~d t.~f.tJ.'"i yov tf yQIU ~ baG11 . 1:1:!~ 

~aooy pGopl$ d10utnt tt u ft&rO.atff' ~t t t • m '' 

ro~f. :.lt in lf par ~en.c ~li ~!fi711'AP of bi ·s!f to · viti :. 

t lk witb h e . ~ .. 

eO'IOl".!Z~ . tho-r ~c picked up the e¥0"'¥/d "'c ll1 t;.--o.»..n{~ to rido 

fro ~&rJ :Lr to 1\oodit.l$ it be ~·~ ~rou.tt o ph{Jt. ..:,rs ·, 

~ ·~G~ly da ~~ v llny. QQd w~ :ot 1t . 

!:.o ~~od :Jll he vay ~ t ·· a . 

fill d t:: bi$& ~t ~udlto~lt.n:i in ttl~· 

~te~ .~ tho ftr~t t~ tba~ is ~f~ 

of poli ic~l $XpGrionce •• c· • 

· 9· 



he wa l>oci'l <a th tl"ain a":'Utl. a,...; or t.lt.o 0&k1D.tld r lly. ·• 

then t:: v cd to S~-:'~.'lnto 1 were 'lfe :~~ont tho ni~·h tho 

ym ~tut:rQ the:E'e liJ'tJ ~.st u ~d · tbar f=il :tu • M ~i w httt 

tho cent$i~.._,to ot two llit~htG in c a h m~ very lietle uto

GOb1 AJ t:~4v~l . \1 tb a p:.leh ·· \lp tho 'to t4t Stoc ta ~ rly 

in the l:t¢1.'\'llni , u~ing he s~ tiQ& ~ w1 t:i1i~1c.~ 

for t: ~ n~a:. ~~(11'1 a~ o.~tttey t p . ~ SOU~\ s.c ic i!.l 

t.he · ~us1~cnt on a ~pl t·s~c~ be.fltfiJ , ua 1 tbiak we · $ 

aero 1~a t en tt.. vall 1 tl~ n 'WG coul.4 have td.tb any · cha 

.r• r.:>W'.lh . 1 ~ e.n:;retl tW·ith bad.ly Nct--odul¢ld Pd · er ~Q 4ld~ 

«Ud you ~t rom~~ that. thta · a " ho t .t~cr 

itenn dy -w»ot; ~-et .enr .. u1 of lcliing lt• Y'01 • . 
tf~ o to "b~dly .udvi ¢ 1 • "' ehi{l -:.-J.:p w ~ c · r t 

~1~ ·h~t I ct n tr.JtlJAi of tbo ~t·ronttb of t.. r t.~i ... 

1am.~c . t bad. C tholic fr end~ in Cb1a~ 4-nd .tay ~11 t 

~ t t~t tb~r·~t~ ~.:lrG ~ti!lh..ot'd 1\md•~t 1 st• w o 

weed fo:: a t'~,u~l eaa ·6ftti ·ho ·~ul4 Q\\V r VQt for 

cv~ W""aieat •4 tb r. to the rJt:.aff, b\J1: ot l.i!~\ th 

thot 1 ho~ d h~ve ,iven i • 1 ~ so~ to 

~l.y:eis of hy Ca i.fo~ ~49 l..ofJt . " •11 

en tr.~ rtt~litio .... a 1Bsil4.. 1 ink Clsi...- ~nato a ri~' ... t~ t 

.. we cO'l;ld have bQ Johnsen fo~ tbr ta tha C Joa('tuia 

::nd facr~to v~lley$ tlut!e lf coul · :r~: th · t t« 

h~tld.i y . Johtnon ~do • ~f:IWU · if\ll <lomy •P-~t""t: ,. in 'i <'t.no 

... ::.. ., ~t?J1mto t.b.Qt '~~t; ju Wtlf.lt '\iA.J n ~ de • It d lt 1 b 

Joo ~t.entt~dy• .Ir . , ~ tho ... c~ hat: n()b . 1 ttl~ 

religion 'l'ihOQ he fl"• tt. ~tc•loa ea il- 1 o a b , 

- 10-



r ··Pl· t ~ th<e Con.. 1 ·ti ~ean~y• • ti!Or4o on relt u,1 • 
lu . .a~ - he pooiU! ~·0\l 41 r.~ talt.4m it .fro:.a Jo non · na 

ttl y "'"(Ju.l.t t ~dly t'llte it f~ ayono bz"!J . Ine1d6nt.all • 

~ .,. · 1S. ·htc th you.r mlyttLIJ of JQbt\f$0'tl '• c:orn ~P• ob, 

·be on.o b ~ i:.a he must hava b tz f.ftten'Upt d fifty 

o..- ' t7 .iaoc. for \au.,. · ter and apPlaws4 , .nd I c:wl 't 

·~ b~on h&pp1«. H~\t'H' , if b bad ~ .. d~t cb t 

the &:y Ar:c • I af~ 14 ~et of G 

b ·U sl~ d ~nd C:1~~!U t d . 

It l!u ~~in~ b~t Uip tbat t~ fJo ~ Viooant 

6 t:G t.b Ofit h1t; tmtl ~~y it~V-0' t at 'betwti£ul 1~~,.· t •l1.p-po4 

att$Will't: o con:4e~<lents •t th Loa ./tn ·~lo& ei;ri)tn:·e t~~h 

o nor. • nevqr ~ a .z::r~ M1Q41..e6y 

~1 .r;c t tll14..tll:' '·c i'Cil$ ra1nt n4 t ~h fo~ ~\!.Ct · 1 :.'-

. m.n(waa,e . 'f.": cr· ~ ·e tbol' in tha c• · .t.gn ,. .. 

.¢.?: t.iit OL'l t:n p lt'O$.C wh1cb l 1; . z.~()ate • ~ 

J:.r~ t '""' a · t~c to ~t t. r 11t.v10\14\ u1~ he o• , p.n:r:-

rly in vallo7 , w th dv rti tu 

c n~.>tit\Jtion C'i.t'1 1~nad by lM 1n1 m4 • ~po~t ro ~ ~t-an • · 

.... rf1 ~~:; ·t.ba~ 1 • t rully ~b. lnl'a~b . t 

d~ i • 

our ~ly;$t of ti1G lcuu~ ia t.•ou.tbe Ctd. ·omili 

t. in~ uQl to · split• ot of t.he tev-tmeon o ~ l 

;j r ~· .ttm:d up. Kenn~ did rut\ of cour .. 11\4 

t h ~IM.U'ibly ~M Cortzr ~ ional C~Q()t .. ~ . # :{1) l..o 

v~bt.~b14, but b 1~ ran b • o:e ~~=- 1 l~.;r• Jr . 

n Conet4'A Coet County by ~ hitlg; in t 1 n~t b~ or ... ooo of 

40.000 \'0-tOl) • an4 h1 w vel:' eoruri · 1"4- o 

~ ron~·hoW. .tlille u CQ:Ct~ia t ';.n ~be ::op•o ·t 

-.t&oly e to tbe ;r•11~• b$\l • 

-11-



I ~~ '(tol'lta Cl~~ ·for the .tmMd'y C•pai~n ~ 

~ l · ~ 5 t~t Cb~U:1 ,.·ut at. t·~ itl~oer4t.io 1 . rty • an4 l "-'4mt 

to t.otl /,a:.~«-leti lal.f do~&~ t~ sn4 t o 5.-.n Oi"~P oru:• or 

tw1~~ • but d kliln ! rmly iu-t:ruc.to tth:Jt ~outhftm 

C"1 om w ~ b 1.ne :il&Qc:l bJ J~~• ~ n;h, • 1 n 

eli .-ot y &QQ ob . ~ b.t.d ,Jo l";y&tt. , pr ~l~•n•t cf c.n.c., 
Q-..""'Ul U'otJ ;~ .., , W$ .i111~4.'1e• cwnt1 ~· tnw:m, ~'~tb •taorou 

8t4-'- l.'Ui~ ll ' 1)1)\J'r if.·.r$ t &.he CQt\Wr&t1oa oa &t1 ~o=tt • • 

wit~l~ the la~;t tvo ~Y• I baft "' :fl¢~s•Mt thl t .r wi~b 
~n ~~ • ~ clllllC:.U$ti i't · t t.b.ll m'Q n4 ~t~t' ·ttb J 

~1!'1 tt .. f hf.ry J1t1~~7.'cd ~ t' ~-t tba1~ e p~rl r&~~ hcd . 0 t~ 

$hm · \:Jit•l '~a~trtr. i "0 ":!:~b P4t>pla 1n t~·~ !QUtb ~~ e~r· 

•~P ic;\~e t.;;~ . .;. bo·· n: iQ ·t;,ll ~~h .. tbe$e ~O?U1 ~...sv · t u ;t!ly 

tz'O'o.; up f.ra ... t~i a tl~.lu.mtvoly StOV(lU~~ t.C".O~t • 

.t~..i t ~~~ ·w-~1:' .tn.n. tn ~~tnt leotton» fo:r etur$bly, ~ e o 

~: ~:l.:J1t •• nd Con"l'tH~ • ~nd = the .· t4t~·wtd ~ o• • ! h r 

~o~ D wz,.()ctr.Q&~, Atld atOt.ti.ng 01\ to be~~ . . ,F~llmt do~ 11}. ~Ci'r t•" 

(!n be %'d cf! ~eMtcn- "") . ,\1.1 ct uc •r• St·•Wel ,: 

tJ .· "se · • i . :lY that, yo~ ~m.a W. ~ W'oy w e o 

· vi(,:,t:J'lt'O~~sly, u t lft t.hU CG~ ~rt t.'7~tt ad I C) 

"'twt. ~J· t:y P4l~~ou ~o hAd ... ~.res: done 'Cort~tfi()tiv• W'l." i • 

\'! ··'"t,.-£! ,1-n '~e. vigor~u;ly mtd ·~on•U~t'\'tet .twly \'liorklo: tor · amn.<edy. 

::® ~'- p~tnt~ -ot:t b~t n of t~ ttplly~ 

~!'~.t St c,. .. ~ oa l.ms pt:ob~&b-ly drot'pGd o~t. but t t• oub • 

r~ if t.b$J "'' ' r voe.ed ft~ 11 h<fi~ t&l.k in tha p.G.:~o t . 

~;1, e~1:~101i tb.- State l;l.y 60'0,000 for . r Ac$~o~ly 

-c£-.ru!i dt t '&$ • and SOG.OO{) fQr. ~..- Co"As,~~~ tonal e~ '"i ~1St 1 . 

"~·'""'q: ti t.:t~ ~ MtO i~t\ft Of 'm\.~tlb U$0 b~CI.'lU$ 

it;; Loe 1.n~~l"-<¥ CoUGtf.) It t ·•1 jt.;:id ~'t t b ~ 

cmt4:1. · t •d &cod. ut.t.P4i$11 · e ~houl k able t · La t 



t te by h lf 1 lto ~ ct.l (c . ~111 on vot " ·~~1'1 o 

$ · ~ .~r · .. u~ co b4t i*~~ tic l .. 4t't'1ci · ) • W• hc.d .oo 

C i~ d , -~-ce l1 .t ao\) ('8m9~1g.n . t c -rt 1o that t )0 Wi 

.,lit.t: en t'\T 

C f rnt~ . 

$ a d "<: «!itt?.. actor ta 

Ou~ Co.t'@ t e ehuc tb 

tato • c: o a111 

1a t f2 ,o· Q 1 t o 

·e ~~ ~ &fl in tba 4•t .m l ' ' ao· tat 1n North rn 

C61if~rn14 p Qfl wou14 ~ and h ar lcnno~y one• 1 • 11• 

b~~ tha OQ p • ~t•• 1 tb1n tb.J y th 

fi~ur li 11'1 ~k cut l t hat 'WOB o-nb• Cel!!omta. by 

about 150.,000 vot¢~ 4 l():ttt 6ou m C.lifomi.a i.oy ~o t 

U5 , 00 • 

1 p~o'b · 11 11bo~l vo ~ . ten lo f b - ~ 

l>efore or t 1~ it · Q a- tape J:~ri~ , c4 o gr t ul 

t~.:t yQII<J:C '£took e$t1 . ~ to ~ t o cOLltrtbu c. to 

hi~ 0-:'f . X ;: ..,-. Qlt ub tb<J p 4 01 plo IU:: ~"' 

t tl1 P ~1 ~ ~ , 1oft c £~~v . .. yoc.-.- .aa:a it:h i~e 
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THEODORE H. WHITE 168 EAST 64 STREET NEW YORK 21, N. Y. 

September 14, 1961 

Dear Roger: 

What a Hell of a nice guy you are to 'Qke all that 
time to write a letter of that length-- and of that much charm, 
lore# fascination and wit. It was almost as good as having a 
talk with you • 

.Ai'ter all the nice things you have to say in the 
letter about the book, I would be a churl to argue with you 
about the passages in which we disagl'ee; and I will start by 
saying that I am not going to dispute the QtmliJJnmm State 
Cha~man of California Democrats about California politics. 

certain 
It is quite possible, almost fl""mtmrtl:xftvw, that you 

are right arrl I am wrong; I lmow Bobby Kennedy has written to 
protest the passages on California, t o.o. And I am here at 
my sunnner cottage and my Calif~n:la returns and data are stored 
in the filing cases at m:y house in New York-- so that I could not, 
even if I dared, dispute you by citation and reference. 

So let the following rambling passage stand as a 
general stretch of dialogue in which you and I might be talking 
of tm •60 election. 

To start with, I was indeed along on the whistle 
stop through CalifO'!'nia. And you are right in describing the 
absolute and meticulous exactitude of the scheduling on the 
train, the press facilities, the worl"'Y about Kennedy's voice. 
You are eJren more right when you lllGilJd'dr.nxm say 11 I am sure I 
would have talked with you if you had been"-- for we did have 
just such a talk, on the morning after we left Sacramento, and 
you were as full of wit and cha.x-m as I always remember you as 
we rocked do\n the roadbed. My notes of that c cnversation ( which 
was before lunch that morning) certainly reflected all your 
vtorry about the religious issue which was uppermost in yo~ 
mind as you say and, if you wish, when I return to New York 
I can transcribe them to prove how prescient you were J 

I remember that trip, however, as one of the happiest 
of all the episodes of the c ampaign ( apart from the worrsy about 
tb.a voice)-- I remember it mostly, though, as a political picnic; -
the sme 11 of the pines and the fir in the morning at Dunsmuir, 
the fruits and the g1f ts in the Central Valley 1 and that 
romanesque evening in the bar c~ when the tra~ pulled out of 
Oakland and all the politicians large and small of California 
drank themselves into a mood of lowsy good fee 1ng and goodwill 
be:f'Cit'e going to bed. 
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THEODORE H. WHITE 168 E AST 64 STREET NEW YORK 21, N. Y. 

What I did in the book, pel:fupps, was to take 
tmfair advantage of the reportel"s license to hindsight,-- fol" ...,_ 
at the moment of the tl"ip I felt as full of goodfeeling about 
it as did everyone else; only aftel" I came to study the returns, 
months later did I change my mind and think that the tl"ip was, 
perhaps, bad scheduling--- might it not have been bette!' to 
have scheduled him principally in the sub\lt'bs of Los Angeles and 
san Francisco, lllif):lt it not have been better to have hit the 
religious issue bard right there in the Valley, etc. 

I won't go on with this-- else I will seem to be 
disputing you. As for your weight of the religious issue in , 
Califol"nia,- jel"haps I should have stl"essed it more--- the figures 
from the Valley 1 v.he l"e Kennedy !'an bal"ely abl"east of Stevenson 
in 56 1 certainly bear you out. But as for L.A. County-- thel:'e I · 
am confused by the stl"uggle between Unruh and the Stevensan1ans 1 
and I must wait until I see you again fol" clal"ification. 
As the Chinese say--- I wait upon your! ins trw tion. 

But it was such a good lettel"l And recalled so man7 
e#Jis odes. You were l"ight about the HUinphrey-FDR smeB.l' in West 
Virginia; I left it out for the l"easans you sul:'mised; your · 
passage on Chai'lie Bl:'own is so good I can almost heal" him 
talking; Joe Alsop's call surpl:'ised zoo--- he played a similal" 
!"ole in £be Wisconsin fray; I'm interested in your story of 
Kenny 0 r onnell and the San Diego scheduling-- I was in the 
Kennedy plane fx-om Boise to Tacoma and Seattle when Ke·nny fi!'st 
set the date up and I know he was wo!'x-ied but he felt be bad to 
do it. 

--- and again, thanks for writing; and I•m filing 
your letter in my histO!'y file---

all best, ~..4:-J 

Teddy ~e 

.... 
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llr • Theodore H. lil"•i 1.o 
168 East 6~ Street 
New ior - 21. N.Y. 

lJear Teddy: 
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S~ptombor 25. 1961 

Thanks over so much t or your very ~ood l e t ter o f 
Scptomoor 14th. ~rhis correspondence ls, as you Guggest , ve ry 
~ucb ltko a good conversation . 

F!r.z~. ~ am very sor y that 1t alippod my mind tha~ I 
ba<J talh3d 1i b you on tbe wllintlo stop aud l now o rcc 11 it . 
1 am d ~li~btod that you con~i1·;.1 my concfu•a c.bout the rolia~ous 
1soua . I "new we we1·u going to hn~o it. but had no icc~ o .-te 
1mportanco or 1ntousity \lntil I talked to my ·ricn~e f· ru !JOme oZ 
the .ooo .OCRocratic va ley t0'1lS . Of courso , you aro u.1:ctly r igbt 
in sayi ... g that vo s 10uld hnve llit tho re11~tlous i.sauc;, · n -c e v ller 
right then and bit it hard , l;ut I don• t think any of us r ·ul l J 
reali~od how badly it was going t o burt . 

rour eu~most1on that wo could bavo tlO:t"e pro .itably spout 
our tine in tho sutlurbs of Los Anf.eles may be ri~"ht, .ut 1 d.oullt it. 
even u 1dcr th circu!ast:lUCO® . It vm.s 1n our rdn.ds that wo \JOuld 
11..'\il clo· .. m t e aroas of o strcme;th on th~t trip hicb 1 Jmu~rally 
cccptod nnd svocifically by me as boing elernQnta:;.oy gcZ~ca poll t1C8 (i.~ 

so bnppcned thct thie w~o not to be our area of stren~t:1 uac us0 of 
the roJ..ig ou iseue which o didn• t ronlize e.t thot tir.l;:o) . ln that 
day ond h lt wo covered cubatantinl parts of ti~o Coc~rcssionQl 
Hstr1cts vel'"'! nz on couple of c1llion pecplo . l .' . v1ro you 

ro o1·to1:o are :'lise cnou--·h o know the scccmd:lry im :>nc of local media. 
and tho.t io rioer!ly \7hat wo "Oer o ttUnnina or. \'Jo nted nnd we got 
pictures o.nd b~nnor headlines o n tbe fl·ont pn~u o ever:} da.1ly and 
eo~ly in tbe a~cG . Tho p ct res had local 1 te~a·t ~c ~so thoy 

c.!epictoo tbG co.noidate itb local .Occocre..tic lc •• dora au , a.s 1 said 
in r...y !~st lotter , tho leQ.der of the between- town ri toe dolcsntioo 
'OOS gitlea the roll of fi ca when be left the train. j n, o course, 
"Oc rr.o• ·:v coverage Vibcrever t oro Cl."e TV sto.tiona nnd adlo covel: so 
on 11 the local re - O stat ons. 'l'his aa all left boh1o as the 
tr~ a r ed broueh tho val oy , and as GOmotbin& t t you aod the 
otte repor ors d n•t see. thoug1 1 am uro ~ou r e 11zed 1t waa 
going to b0 thero .• 

·" 
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As fnr ns covering Los Ance cs Gu~bs ts cone ·ooa. 1 am 
conv · ucc(' ~ u:.t 'u: o ly · y o do i is tb th li tl blnc·· box . 
'Iba 0 s bat oo&le loo~- at 0 nn 1 thiol: the iopo.ct of ever ... good 
short IV Drear~ b~nging ~wny at the religious isoue would c~ve been 
more vnlunulo in terms of votos t~~~~ brinsin~ tho c~ndi to 1nto tho e 
ar s. ~ ~Y ·c, as YQ kno~ . unstable, bi 1ng ~ crlo s . 1 
kno het you hc.ve to cc 12 you nut to cot4lo out of o hern city or 
town on top - toet•e are recoen1zod lcado1:s, and if you g t t e on 
your ei ·e and ,gor ~ ~Jith them nnd work thoir c;.ooo de s a.ud your 0\70 
1nto the c po.ign , it rlYcJ o t. but uhon 1 fly into Los Ang~lcs nd 
loo · down o l thoso do~cno o ... squnro ~iloa o!' tr:l.ct bouoco · rcmlize 
th:lt that ll:ind of C:l.i.l nir;n·n.g won't t<;ork . 1 have •t got "' e fieures 
before "-O e1 tho:: , but 1 w..,. · in Clcn County a. cou~lc of ·ec, a~o c.nd 
tho loc 1 editor told e hat ·onncuy ran behind Stcvcnso in that 
County, and th~t there w s ~o uxplan tion other th n ue religious issue. 

A friend of u ne, Ed D~vis . owuo tho \' 1llow Jou n:1l , da11J 
up in c·,n ~on y. !lnd I r.:~ent · oncd the fact th t l ao:.~ r t g )'0\1 a 
lo ~ lotter about your bOOk hie he h"d onjoye e.s r.tuch I h d . nd 
bo skod for~ cc~y of t1e latter b1ch 1 sent him. Tb ollo 1DK 1& 
ao excor fr o hiu letter: 

" lll my opinion you n e nbeolutoly right bout t 
influ nco of religion in the vall~y . nd y ~r 
Qcntto o t o ' hato• m 11: After e h d gooo to 
prcos or the 1 · t time before ~lcct1on. a tri ud 
( x-friend - Bob Jcn en) showed me icc o nti-
Catholic itcrntur - bicb e3Crupulously . I prvsu 
h d not bcon nt to ao - bich bad been d by 
a local bigot, ~d 1t so des icable 1 coul o• 
ioagino ny u. s . aiti ... cn baiu·~ rea one1b o o 1~ . 

t ny eto, s 1 montio ed lnst ~ckcnd . l 8 a sure 
the religious issue - es you cny - r ons1bl 
for Ke n uy• C l1forn1 do eat • 
• our a~ ys1s ot Jobuson•p fa 
cxce 1 nt . S~ t1 1 et 

v br ins." 

.~ 

o, teo, 
t y 

• 
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r. eo or • \ lte -3-

onjoyod your lottor ovor so much , nd loo forw:u-d to 
reha b1cs the asc1unt1ng campa1"n itb you in tbe near futur • I 

7 

b vo b on to · ~ sh1ugton nino times this year and cxpeot to be back iD 
m14-Novomber. 

V ry bast persoaal reiarda, and tbank for 70ur letter aaaiD. 

Sincerely yours , 

Rouer !tent 

U/bJc 

'I 

lo ' I 

/I 

,., 
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Addendum #2 to the Oral History Transcript of an .·ititerview with 
Roger Kent 

July 17, 1972 

Largely for the sake of my daughter Molly I would very much like to make 
an addition to the "oral history." In June of 1958, we had the smashing 
turnover victory in the California primary that foretold the victories 
of Brown, Engle and Mosk for Governor, Senator and Attorney General. I 
was then State Chairman and had gone east right after the primary 
election to be at daughter Molly's Smith College graduation and had stopped 
in Washington and at Paul Butler's request had gone to a press con-
ference arranged by him for the eastern and other media press, who 
had not had any previous idea of what was in the making in California. 
It was very well attended and lasted perhaps about an hour, and a half. 
Following that, I went up to Smith where John Kennedy was delivering the 
graduation address . I made arrangements to see him a£ter the commencement 
exercises and we met at the President's house and I brought along daughter 
Molly (who had graduated with Scientific Honors). We had a most pleasant 
co~versation and I think that he had either just won the most overwhelming 
Massachusetts primary election ever or was in the process of doing it. 
In his opening and informal remarks he made some comment that he was not 
here to talk about some of the important current matters such as the "Calif
ornia primary" (to the amusement .of the crowd). 

--. ...,--~~---


